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SUMMARY
This thesis is primarily concerned with the kinetics 
and mechanism of the thermal degradation of linear high molecular 
weight polyoxymethylene with hydroxyl and acetate ehain-ends.
An introduction to the thesis (Chapter l) bidefly reviews 
the various modes of polymerisation of formaldehyde to linear 
polyoxymethylene» Evidence for the structure of the polymer 
provided by modern physical methods (X«~ray diffraction and I oik 
spectroscopy) 9 which substantiates the conclusions of Staudinger 
and others* is also reviews do The thirty year hiatus between the 
classical work and modern work culminating in industrially useful 
thermoplastic materials is also discussed• A review of earlier 
work on the degradation of polyoxymethylene reveals the need for 
the more detailed study described in this thesis*
The apparatus and experimental techniques used in 
this study are described in chapter 2*
In order to isolate the thermal degradation from 
other degradation reactions^ particularly oxidation* the reaction 
is studied in high vacuum*
The thermal stability of high polymers can be discussed 
from two standpoints ** thermodynamic and kinetic* The thermodynamic 
aspects of the thermal stability of polyoxymethylene is tne suojecs 
of Chapter 3° The relationship between the heat of polyme?xsato.on*
AHp, and the facility with which the reverse process*
t
depolymerisation, occurs is discussed* This discussion leads to 
a consideration of the value of AHp for formaldehyde* Estimates 
of this quantity, based on (a) heats of solution of formaldehyde 
in polar solvents, (b) heats of combustion of polymer and monomer, 
and (c) a hypothetical polymerisation reaction path, suggest a 
value of AHp in the region of 15 k cals mole The polyoxymet hylenes 
with hydroxyl chain^ends, HOCCH^O^K, are "living" polymers in 
the sense that the chain~ends are stable "active centres" through 
which polymer^monoiaer equilibrium can be achieved. Dainton exploited 
this fact in his determination of AHp and ASp from equiiaJbrius 
measurements. However, Dainton noted an unacceptable discrepancy of 
11*2 entropy units between the "Second Law" entropy and the more 
reliable "Third Law" value based on heat capacity measurements in the 
temperature range 20~300OKo The values for the thermodynamic functions 
obtained in this study are in better agreement with the "Third law" 
and theoretical values*
The thermodynamic ceiling temperature of polyoxymethylene
©
has been calculated for five polymer samples and found to be near 120 "G 
This temperature represents the upper limit of thermodynamic stability 
of the polymer* Metastability of the polymer above the ceiling 
temperature due to kinetic factors can extend its useful temperature 
range up to 270°0 in high vacuum and thus a study of the kinet-ies 
of degradation is of fundamental and practical interest*
The kinetics and mechanism of the degradation ox several 
polyoxymethylenes with hydroxyl, and acetate chian^ends are discussed 
in chapters ^ and %  It is shown that the high molecular wei^it 
polymers with hydroxyl chaia-ends are completely degradable at 
130°C, detectable degradation occurring in high vacuum at 
temperatures in excess of 100°Cjwhich is some 80° below the Mept 
&78~l80°C) of the polymer* The thermal depolymerisation reaction 
is 1st order at all temperatures in excess of 130°C0 showing a 
deviation from first order behaviour which occurs later in the 
reaction the higher the temperature* Possible explanations for this 
deviation are discussede In contrast the acetates are much mors stabl 
than the parent glycols showing little -degradation below l£»5@0o 
It is found that whereas the polymer with acetate chain^ends shows 
uniform 1st order behaviour with an activation energy of 53 k calsomol 
throughout the reaction the activation energy for- volatilisation of 
monomer from the glycols shows complex behaviour increasing to a 
maximum of 52 k* cals* mole as the reaction proceedso Tentatively 9 
this effect is explained in terms of the crystalline-amorphous 
transition becoming rate controlling as the more readily degradable 
amorphous phase is removed*
The molecular weight of the polymer was measured during 
the course of degradation and the results confirm that the thermal 
depolymerisation of polyoxymethylenes is chain-*end initiated and 
that no random chaia^scission or* chain transfer reactions occur 
during the reaction*
Within the limits of sensitivity of the analytical 
techniques available evidence for products that could conceivably 
arise from a free - radical reactions initiated at the polymer 
chain~end* is lacking and further the action of free®radical 
inhibitors gives scant support to a free-radical mechanism (Chapte.
It has been established (Chapter 5) that the degradation 
is susceptible to base-catalysis* It is concluded,, however„ that 
the most plausible mechanism for the thermal depolymerisation of 
both the polyoxymethylene glycols and acetates is a molecular 
mechanism involving k or 6 membered transition states*
Theeharacterisation of the polymer in terms of dilute 
solution properties was hampered' initially by the lack of a 
suitable roora-teaperature solvent* The fact that aqueous 
perfluoroacetone hydrate was found to dissolve the polymer at 
room-temperature provided a key to this problem* In Chapter 6 the 
solubility of the polymer and some of its solution properties are 
discussed* In Chapter 7 a brief survey of the photo® and 
photo-oxidative degradation of polyoxymethylene is presented*
An appendix contains information on the characterisation 
of perfluoroacetone hydrate*
CQHE5HTSnr<w>nr.yi»w
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Introduction.
An increasingly important branch of polymer science
and technology is associated with the heterochain raacromolecules known 
(l)
as poly-others . The carbon«oxygen polyethers e known also as polyalkyl 
oxides 9 are best known and it is with the linear polymer of formaldehyde 
which is structurally the simplest of this class of materials* that this 
thesis is concerned& The I.U.P.A.C. nomenclature committee recommended
' C2 5the name poly (methylene oxide) for this polymer * but the classical
nomenclature is retained here because it serves as a link with the
earlier work of Staudinger and is in common use today.
Polymers of formaldehyde were first observed by 
( \
Butlerov in 1859 " and contributions were made by Auerbach and Earschal' 
to an understanding of the nature of the white polymeric powders out it 
was Staudiager who established that they had a polyoxymethylen© chain 
structure.
beFormaldehyde (N0PT° ct118°G5 B0Pfco - 19°^) « may
polymerised directly from the gas phase* in bulk* or in solution xn 
aqueous and npn^aqusous solventso
A„ Solution Polymerisation
(1) Polymerisation in aqueous solutiong y y j B W - M g a j . w T f t M i  — t i i i h - i  . I I  I  p i  ■  r i i » ! — i . i . . A » M r f T T ^ T y » g a « g ^ l ^ n r » t T ^ - < »> ^ * ia ) u T ; ~ — : 3 - ^ - >
At room temperature concentrated solutions of formaldehyde
become cloudy and ultimately precipitate a white powder which Staudinger
showed to be polyoxymethylene glycol* HGCCH^G^H (a « 6 ~ 100)o
Considerable evidence has accumulated about the mechanism of the reaction
(l)(5)(7) and there is now little doubt that it is ionic. Formaldehyde
a1 (7)dissolves exotheraiieally0 (»AHs 15 Keals0aole ) * in polar solventsD
existing in water as the hydrate methylene glycol* which is in equilibria-
with unhydrated formaldehyde*
CBLO * ELO s HCCELOH 2 2 d
(CSaO).(H7Q) ,--4 . ,_e_(8)
‘^ W o a y m  10 * at 20 c ■
The hydrate dissociates both as an acid and as a base9
K a 0.4 x XCf3"5* at 20GC^9\
sl
a I062 x IO”2°0 at 20°C(10^
It may be calculated from these data that in a 1 H solution of 
formaldehyde *
(H0CH C O  ■ XCf7$ (HOGH +) ■ (CH 0) ~ 10 ^
2 d *
Thus an anionic mechanism* HGCHgCT being the initiator * seems most 
likely for the polymerisation of formaldehyde in aqueous solution sad 
this may be represented as follows 8
Initiation' HOCHgOH »  HOCB^O + H
Propagation? HOGHpO * CHpO e HOCHpOCHpO
HOCCHpO^CHpO" * CHpO a HOCCB^O^CH 0=
Termination* HO(CiLO) ^CELCf * H » HD(CILO) .JLt
2. n-H 2 2
It has been established that the propagation step is an equilibrium 
reaction. The equilibrium constant for the propagation step formulated 
above is
•Kt a a g a r ^  e g
P Eho( ch2o ) b+1ch2o“ 3
where K„ « 10 ^ (see above)1
K « 2„05 x 101 2
and Kg s
[H203CH0(CH20)a+133
0.205(11)
The polyoxymethylene glycols with DP greater than 6 are insoluble 
in water and therefore as the polymerisation proceeds all' material
those above» Because the propagation reaction is an equilibrium 
reaction it is possible to derive values for the Heat cf FoXymerisatioa 
and the Entropy of Polymerisation from the pressure of formaldehyde in 
equilibrium with, the polymers The thermodynamic properties of 
polyoxymethylene are discussed in Chapter 3°
polymerisation of formaldehyde in aqueous solution are summarised in 
Table 1, 1*
precipitates which has a D0p. greater than this. The polymerisation 
of the precipitated oligomeric compounds to higher honologues 
(DP 6-100) is considered to occur through equilibria similar to
The properties of the polymers that can be obtained from the
TABLE 101
Name or Type DP<> § a Melting Hangs
a PoOoM*
PatGaformaldehyde
Oligomers
P PoOoMo 100-300
100-300
6-100
2 - 8 80 « 120° C 
120 - 1?0°C 
170 « l80°C 
163 ~ 170°C
(2) PoXrvmerisation in noa-aaueous solvents
Formaldehyde may be polymerised in a variety of 
non-aqueous solvents9 including diethylether9 chloroform^ hexane9 
A variety of catalysts9 including those in Table l02s are capable of 
initiating the reaction
TABLE 1*2
Water
Organic Acids and bases
Lewis acids
Amines
Phosphines* Arsines and Siibines 
Organometallic compounds 
Carbonyls of Fe9 Co„ Nio
The nature of the catalysts and the high rates of reaction 
at low temperatures (-80°C) again suggest that an ionic mechanism is 
operative and as in many ionic reactions of this type the difficulty 
of achieving reproducibility due to sensitivity to impurities has made 
kinetic and mechanistic studies difficult*
Anionic Polymerisation 
Cl2)
MejsXik and his eo«workora have studied the kinetics
of the polymerisation of formaldehyde in diethyl ether solution* They
found the order of the reaction with respect to monomer to irary between
2 and 3d and the catalyst exponent to he in the range of 0*5 to D-,80
The molecular weight of the polymer,, as measured by intrinsic viscosity^
was independent of the catalyst concentration and it was deduced that
the reaction is a chain process* Water and methanol were found to be
chain transfer agents having no effect on the rate of the reaction* On
the other hand carbon dioxide« formic acid and acetic acid are retardars
(73)
Veaely and Mejzlik rationalised the above observations 
as follows* The reaction is an anionic chain reaction involving9 
initially9 the dissociation of the catalyst ion pair into free iones
C£3 *$» C J  wj# CS9 c s
A B * A + B 9 Kv $'A s Cl 5 laurate? stearate? etc*
Initiations A • + CH O «*»«»>$ ACH_0
2 kp 2
Propagations ACtt-CT* nCILO «*»»*# A(CHLO) CELO
Transfers HX^/s^CH^O + X
Reinitiation s X + CH^O XCH^O
Denoting the total anion concentration by (<5) they define an©
overall equilibrium constants. by the relationship
(0°)o(B»)
(CatL
0,5 0.5 .
I3hen (Cat). >  K : (0 ) «* K (Cat)O ^ I 0 0
By assuming a steady state concentration of (0~)o an overall rate 
equation was derived?
®a$ 0«,5
kp K (Gat)© (CHpO)
-d(GH 0)/dt « 0
* .1 + (kyk^XHXUGHaO)
The maximum order with respect to monomer predicted by this equation 
is 2© when (k^k^)(HX)/(CSLp)-^ *3* This equation does notP therefor©? 
adequately account for observed orders in the range 2 *> 3 ? However? 
by using the Bjerrms equation relating dielectric constant to dissociation 
constant, Vesely and Hejzlik obtained the relationship
K s Kolfi°5
between the dissociation, constant and the concentration of monomer*
This relationship takes account of the polarity of the monomers 
Substitution for K in the rate equation gives
’0-J5-' 0,3 o p
kpK (Cat) (CH,0) ■
1     -~n> ^
.2 ♦ (bjA^XHX^fCHgO)
This equation predicts a maximum order of reaction with respect to 
monomer of 3° 2 and thus adequately accounts for the observed ordarso
‘The polymers produced in nornaqueous solvents by the amosis 
mechanism and in the absence of chain transfer agents have nigh degrees 
of polymerisation (DP0 > IQ3)* The properties of these materials are 
in marked contrast to those of the aqueous polymers© At molecular 
weights greater than 10c000 polyoxymethylen© shows useful mechanical 
properties and it was probably the realisation of this fact that led to 
the large development programme undertaken by the Du Pont Company which 
culminated in ihs commercial production of Delriu<l!*l
£aasgl^Mm§Elgatiga
The marked catalytic activity of Lewis and proton!a acids
in the polymerisation of formaldehyde suggests that a cationic mechanism
ean operate0 Further evidence for this suggestion can be adduced from
the fact that trioxane9 the stable cyclic irimer of formaldehyde- can
be polymerised to high molecular polyoxymetliyleae at low temperatures
by boron irifluoride 0 Preliminary kinetic observations by Kern and 
Cl 5)«?aacks suggest that after aa initial induction period curing wnieh 
the trioxane ring® opened following electrophilic attack by boron 
trifluorideB depolyraerises to an equilibrium concentration of 
formaldehyde which then polymerises by a cationic chain reaction® rluies
Hiy ■ +c^och2oc^obf_"
’ » BF ♦ 3CH.0
2 2
Polymerisations
>  BOCH CGH OCH 4 + n CH O « ’ ~F, B(OCHj ^QCH *
5 2 2 d 2 3 2 n+2 2
The reaction accelerates throughout its course and this® it was suggestedP 
is due to the alternative initiation reaction®
GH.0 * BF„ s *CH OBF^2 p 2 j
"becoming increasingly importanto The acceleration could also be
explained by the fact that there is no termination reaction,,
(16)Hammick and Boeree reported that the vacuum sublimation
of trioxane led tc a polyoxymethylene® which they named epsilon^polyoxymethylen
(l7)It is clear now® however® that polymerisation is catalysed by acid
impurities and that the reaction is cationic0 The facility with which
the polymerisation occurs in the sublimate is due to the favourable
(l8)geometry of the trioxane crystal lattice o
+GBLOCILOCH^OBF “  2 2 2 3
Liquid formaldehyde polymerises at rates determined by its
purity and temperatureo The polymerisation of substantially anhydrous 
liquid formaldehyde to a solid polymer at -20°C was first described by 
Kekule Staudiager noted that the polymers produced in this way
were toughs transparent and film forming and ho eal3.ed them 
9U“polyosyiaethyleii©o Hie potential usefulness suggested by the resin life 
character of these polymers is off set by their poor thermal stabilityo 
Sferaudinger believed that his eu-polymar had an average DP0 in the region 
of No kinetic studies of the bulk polymerisation of formaldehyde
hare been made®
(C)
Work on the polj^merisation of gaseous formaldehyde has 
recently been reviewed by Bavington'“^ c  Gaseous formaldehyds rapidly 
polymerises on the walls of the containing vessel at temperatures below 
80°C above which the polymerisation rate is negligible» Once again 
it is difficult to achieve reproducibility9 although this can be overcome
C21) C22)
to some extent by careful experimsntationo Early workers
established that the reaction is heterogeneous and sensitive to 
impurities both in the gas phase and on the walls of the apparatus®
and acetic acid catalyse the reaction® The rate of reaction which i 
a branching chain reaction is given by
2■dCCTgO)/« .
in which p and p are the partial pressures of catalyst and monomer
v • 13
respectively® This rate expression is derived from the scheme of
reactions proposed by Carruthers and Norrish
Initiations ECO H + CK 0 HCOCH OH
or 2 2 o
if li
Growths H0COCH 0(CH 0) H + OH 0 — HG(dCHJ ..GCH Oh2 2 a 2 2 n * ~ i 2
0 . 0?! h. {j
Branching HC(0CHj OH * HCO H HC(0CH_) OCH(OH)..,
2 n 2 2 n
■ 0  • O  Q
\\ K  f? r.
Terminations HC(C CIL) OH + CH 0 — HC(0CH } CH ’ H..02 n 2 2 a 2
h-@rrish and Bevington? using HC1, SnCl« and BF„ as catalysts
(24)
established an alternative rate expression 
“d(CH 0)/dt ® ,APcRn/(k°p " 3g2 “ Hi C
Where A s the area of the cooled surface on which polymerisation 
occurredo While the termination reaction in the above schema appar
rationalises the observations they note that water which should b© 
produced in appreciable amounts is not found in the system.. There i&9 
therefore, no evidence for the formation of a C-C bond in the polymer 
chain~end structure nor for the feasibility of this reaction 
Tentativelys the authors suggest the reaction may be ioni©o 
The Structure of the Polymers
Staudinger distinguished two types of structure that could 
he derived from the polymerisation of formaldehyde' the carbohydrate 
type0 -CH(OH)CH(OH)« and the oxymethylene typso That the polymers 
produced under the conditions discussed above were of the latter tygs 
Staudinger deduced from the evidence provided by their degradation- 
The polyoxymethylene glycols produce quantitative yields of monomer 
and water on thermal degradation, whereas if they were of the 
carbohydrate type they would be expected to chare A small number 
of (C^C) bonds were found to be present in samples of a polyoxymethylene 
glycol/dimethyl ether derivative which had been heated in boiling water 
but these were assumed to have arises in a topochemical rearrangement 
reactions
and to toe unlikely to occur under normal polymerisation eonditionso
Cp& )This conclusion has recently been confirmed 0
All the chemical evidence points to the conclusion that 
polyoxymethylene is a linear polymer and this has been amply confirmed 
by modern physical methodsc It is not proposed to discuss these here 1 
rather to outline briefly the results obtainedo The linearity of the 
polymer molecule is reflected in the high degree of crysiallinity of 
samples of all molecular weights** Indeed9 because it is crystalline
in nature polyoxymeihyleas was one of the first macromolecules to be
C27)studied by X-ray diffraction techniques by Staudinger3s school ' 0
It has recently been established that the polymer can be
(28)
obtained in hexagonal and orthorhomfei© crystal modifications" 0 
The polymer chain is helical with its axis parallel to the £~axis of 
the crystal o The helix is obtained if each G-C^O-C® unit fakes up
©
a gauche (staggered, but non^planar) configuration by rotating 120 
in the same sense about each successive C-O.bond* If the angle is 
slightly different from 120° in each case a more extended helix is 
obtained and this is rejected in the variable results found for the 
identity period9 defined as the number of monomer units and turns
Ik -
(m/a) which occur in each crystal repeat unite The crystallography 
information is summarised in Table lojo
TABLE 
Structure Data for
Property Hexagonal Orthorhombic
Lattice constants (8) a « kak3% e * 17<»3 a~* 4o46; b * 7.65s c
(ra/n) 9A (27)S 9/5 2^5^ 38/21 3^0  ^ 2A * 28)
Density; (g«cc0 )
(100% crystallinity) 1„492 1*54
Density (goCCo )
(amorphous) 1025»
Infra red spectroscopic evidence also confirms Staudinger^s conc3.usionso
It has been shown that polymers produced by polymerisation of
liquid formaldehyde (euCTpolyQxymethylene)s, by addition of concentrated
sulphuric acid to kCf/o aqffieous formaldehyde solution ((3=polyoxymethylen§) an
a sample of commercial paraformaldehyde have essentially the sam<§ structure
("5 ^3)The formulation of the polymer in terms of hydrogenHhonded formaldehyde *" 
and CH(OH)CH(OH) is ruled out on the basis of the spectrum of the 
eu^polymero The spectra show strong bands at- and 10o? microns,;
15
due to C-O-C stretching? at 5-A microns due to O H  stretching and
at 2a9 microns a broad band due- to O H  stretchinga The hydroxyl
“Iband maximum is found at 3320 cm ' in paraformaldehyde and at
■*1
3^50 cm in the P“*polymer0 The different frequencies of the band 
maxima probably reflect different hydrogen-bonding conditionso 
^he intensity of the “OH band varies with the molecular weight of the 
sample being very intense in paraformaldehyde and less intense in the 
high molecular weight polyoxyraethylene glycols® That the high 
molecular weight polymers do in fact contain chainraend hydroxyl groups
C "V-)is difficult to prove by classical analysiso Indeed Walker 
suggested that the high molecular weight polymers probably had a cyclic 
structure® When high molecular weight polyoxymethylene glycols are 
treated with acetic anhydride the OH bands in the infra red spectrum
I—1 '  <X2 ^
at 3^ 50 cm are replaced by a small ester carbonyl peak at 1730 cm „ 
thus confirming Staudinger8s earlier conclusion that the high 
molecular weight polymers were higher homologues of the oligomeric 
polyoxymethylene glycolso The usefulness of the infra red technique 
will be further discussed in Chapter 2 when the problem of 
characterising a given polymer sample ariseso
^ ^ ^gMfeaSB^.^oJ^Marmethylenes.
I&troductionj» j-1 *_■ 1,-r. - r . - • — f
The hydrolytic degradation of paraformaldehyde and 
high molecular weight poiyoxymethyiene diacetates provided Staudinge? 
with vital information for his macromolecular theory0 In these 
early studies the relative stabilities of the polyoxymethylenes
glycols and their- diacetate and dimethyl ether derivatives were 
notedo The thermal stability was found to decrease in the order 
dimethyl ether* diacetates and glycols© The isolation and clmracterisat: • 
of the more stable diacetate and dimethyl ether derivatives with DP 
up to a 100 firmly established the polymeric nature of the less stable 
parent glycols» The information on the relative stabilities of the 
derivatives was incidental to the main objective which was an
understanding of the structure of these raaterialso
Poiyoxymethyiene was suggested as a model compound for
(35)cellulose which at that time was attracting considerable 
attention among organic chemists* The suggestion was based more 
on physical similarities such as crysiallinity and fibre forming 
properties than on any more obvious chemical analogy than the same 
empirical molecular formula* In a similar- way polystyrene was suggested 
as a model for natural rubber* The development of polystyrene as a 
plastic material in its own right was not followed by a similar developmor
of poXyoxyiiiethylene the latter being dismissed as being too thsraa'lly
labile to be of any practical use as a plastic material* Indeed* as
17
recently as 1952 Bevingtons reviewing the polymerisation of 
aldehydess was prompted to write ”’’High polymers of aldehydes are of no 
importance as fibres? plastics or rubbers because they depolymerise 
readily! While the ready depolymer!sation of polyoxymethylenes Is 
unquestionable it is interesting to note that Bevington5 s statement is 
no Ion er completely true,, The reason for this will emerge from the 
discussion which, followsi
A new and much broader interest in the degradation
reactions of high polymers has been stimulated by the growth of the
plastics industry and the associated need for an understanding of
the relationship between their raacromoleeular structure and stability
in the various environments in which they are usedo Fundamental
knowledge of the processes occurring in the deterioration of high
polymers may suggest how best to stabilise existing materials and
also ho?/ to design materials for new applicationso The progress
made in understanding the mechanism of high polymer degradation
reactions is reflected in the number of monographs on the subject 
<37)(38)(39)<**0)(41)
o
High polymers do not always behave as our knowledge of 
model compounds of low molecular weight might lead us to expect0
This has been shown, to be due as much to the macromolecuiar 
environment as to the effect of structural abnormal!ties 9 
such as branching and weak links„ incorporated into the polymer 
molecule at random and in low concentrations *
The deterioration of a plastic material in use is 
chemically complex and can be regarded as the result of the 
combined effects of heat9 lightB oxygen and other chemical agencieso 
In order to ma<k& any progress towards a fundamental understanding of 
the deterioration processes it is important to identify and isolate 
the various reactions that a given macromolecule can undergo-, fhus5 
for examplee in order to establish some measure of the thermal stability, 
of a given polymer the thermal reaction is Isolated by carding out 
the study in high vacuum or a chemically inert atmosphere-.
The first systematic attempt to study the degradation 
of high molecular weight polyoxymethylene was reported by Kern and 
Cherdron* 7 They discussed the thermal and thermo^oxidative
degradation of polymers having hydroxyla and raethoxyl chain^erxd 
structureSo They distinguished four possible reactions"
(a) Thermal depolymerisation from the chain^ends®
(b) Thermal chain-scission at temperatures greater than 270°
followed by depolymezdsation®
(c) Thermal oxidation®
(d) Hydrolytic degradation by secondary products of oxidation-
(a) Thermal degradation
High molecular weight polyoxyaethylene glycols d©polymerise 
at conveniently nieasuraable rates at temperatures above X25 C,, 
Comparatively low molecular weight materials9 like paraformaldehydeP 
depolymerise at comparable rates below 100°Co The thermal 
depolymerisation of poXyoxysieihylene glycol in the temperature 
range from room temperature up*, through the crystalline melting 
point at l80°C„ to 2?0°C is chain^end initiated» Svidenes for 
this can be adduced from the fast that the higher molecular weight, 
material depoiymarises less readily^ and is apparently more stable- 
having fewer chain ^ends at which depolyiaerisation can be initiatedo 
Further,, polyoxymethylen© dimethyl ethers are thermally stable in 
high vacuum up to 270°Co The thermal stability of the whole molesuls 
up to 270°C is thus determined solely by the nature of the chaisrendo 
The post^polymerisation acetylation of anionically polymerised 
high molecular weight polyoxymethylene is ths basis of the
(3k)
stabilisation of ths DuPont product Delrin0 The stability
of Celcon produced by the American Celanese Company is due to 
the incorporation of (C-0) bonds in the polymer by co^polymerisation 
of trioxane with suitable comonomers such as dioxclaneo The 
depolymerisation process is unable to pass through dioxolans umtso 
Kern and Cherdron reported that for a paraformaldehyde 
with 1)2 s 40 the depolymsrisation reaction is first order in ths 
temperature range 90 1!50QG and lias an activation energy of
10 Eocalsc Ho more quantitative detail than this is givesc
(b) Thermal Chain Scission0
The above authors also showed that a polyoxymethylene 
dimethyl ether (DP e 3 x 10 ) degrades to monomer in a first 
order process in the temperature range 280 «=» 350°^° The activation 
energy given is 28 K» eals« It was suggested that the main chain 
is undergoing scission in this temperature range and therefore 
270°C represents an upper stability limit determined by the strength 
of the main chain C ether linkso No experimental evidence for the 
linearity between molecular weight and rate of monomer production 
to be expected for a molecule undergoing random chain scission followed 
by rapid depolyiaerisation is reportedn
(c) Thermal Qxidationo
Kern and Cherdron established that the thermal oxidation 
of polyoxymethylene does not occur at temperatures below l6o°C to 
any significant extento They suggested that oxidation of crystalline 
polyoxymethylene does not occur and the threshold of l60°G represents 
the point at ?/hich the crystal lattice is beginning t© break upD 
The onset of melting occurs at about 125°C and is complete at 1?8 «=> l80°Go 
The major product of oxidation is monomer and very little true polymer 
oxidation occurs at this temperatures The photo-oxidation 
follows a different course and will be discussed in Chapter 7o
id) Hydrolytic Degradation
‘The hydrolysis of heterochain polymers is one degradation 
reaction which distinguishes their chemistry from that of the carbon~eli 
vinyl polymers* The acid hydrolysis of polyoxymethylene is a random 
chain-scission reaction and leads to rapid clepolymerisation„ A1 Inline 
hydrolysis involves only the chain~end* The kinetics of the depolymeri
ih^ )of the soluble polyoxymethylene glycols ** reflect the fact that ther 
are two hydrolysis mechanisms as well as a purely thermal mechanism 
leading to depoiyraerisation and an overall rate constant, k, can be 
defined in terms of the individual rate constants for these processes,,, 
thus
+
k s k^CH^O ) * k^(OET) +
k& s 3*001 loinoleo \&n k^ » 3*5 x 10 ^ l0mole0 i?
k a 604 x 10 ^ min ^at 20°Co w
Kern and Cherdron observed tha$ the thermal oxidation 
accelerates and this they attributed to hydrolysis fey formic 
acid produced by the oxidation of formaldehyde? The hydrolysis 
produced more chain ends at which depoiyraerisation can occur and 
hence the reaction is accelerated,,
®hen the work to be described in this thesis was undertakes 
(44)Kern and Cherdron9s paper represented the only reported attempt 
to systematise the study of polyoxymethylen® degradation,,
Their paper is far from a detailed study of any of the reactions9 
and it was the need for a more thorough examination of the 
quantitative aspects of the thermal reaction in particular that 
prompted our work?
CHAPTER a 
EXPERIMENTAL
2s)Xo Introduction
The subject matted of this chapter Is strictly limited to
a description of the apparatus and techniques applied in this study 
of the degradation of poly£ormaldehydea Ivhere a technique may glue 
results which are equivocal it is described and the critique postponed 
until the results obtained arise for discusslone
In order to study the effect of different modes of 
preparation on the degradation behaviour of polyoxymethylene several 
samples were usedo Some were prepared by ourselves and others were 
made available to us by workers in the laboratories of the Distillers 
Company and BX PlasticsUmitedo
temple 1 - (A/BULIC/R1)
Z go of DIST/32^/87 (see sample 6 below) were washed 
with distilled water, with AR acetone and finally dried in vacuum 
at 70°C for one day0 The polymer was then heated to 200°C in 
vacuum and the monomer produced was trapped at - 196°C. Raising 
the temperature to '-80°C the monomer- was distilled into a
prefXamed cylindrical tubs (heavy wall !*Pyrexr% 20 mm* bore x 10 cm<>) 
held at -1960Co The tube was then isolated from the rest of the 
apparatus by sealing at a constriction and brought to “80°C at 
which temperature it was held for one day (5DRIK0LD° powder)o A 
contraction ( y CH^O 0o91 at “80°C ^POM § 1Q^) occurred 
indicating that polymerisation was proceeding but it was very much 
slower- than the literaturec referred to In Chapter 1® led us to 
expect © After one day the tube was opened under vacuum (break seal) 
and the unpolymerised monomer distilled to a trap* The polymerisation 
tube was then warmed to room temperature and pumped for two days 
after which time the monomer pressure was negligibly small (less thar, . 
10 i^amQ after one hour Isolated from the pumps)0 The polymer (1«72 go? 
86% yield)® a white opaque® resin-like mass was dissolved in 93$ aqueous 
psrfluoracetone hydrate at 25°C and reprecipitated as a powder in a 
large volume of AE acetone held at 0°Co
Sample 2- (A/TRI0XANE/R2)
10 go of Bo DoHo Trioxane was sublimed under high vacuum 
(Trioxane vapour pressure « 12o7 bbbo Hg® at 20°C) and trapped at 
~196@C in a f,Pyrex,f bulb (radius 5 cm0 )„ After washing the sublimate 
with AH acetone to extract trioxane 3<,6k g0 of polymer were obtains do
Sample 3  ^(B/rRI0XAIXS/R2)m nirTiiiii m m f— it i n
1»5 e» of sample 2 were dissolved in 95$ aqueous 
perfluoracetone hydrate and. reprecipitated in the same way as 
Sample !« (99$ recovery)®
Sample 4 ~ (M/20/EDA7/P~BX)
ttte  jgm .’a rxTctr a c n a ro *  w ^ J w a W v u r f f i f o M g e a a d ^ a ii m l i i r  m a e e a o w p
Trioxane was polymerised in ethylene dichloride 
solution at + 30°0 using boron^trifluoride etherate as catalyst®
Sample 5 ~ (RN/20/22/P - BX)
Very pure gaseous formaldehyde produced by the 
pyrolysis of eyelohexyl hemiformal in the temperature range
CJ o
125 - 160 C was polymerised by dissolving in it heptane containing
90 popes® of Ph P as catalyst®
5
Sample 6 - (RN/20/22/0AC - BX)
*aK355S3tas^iiiaccrii“^> *^cij£^»*= ^ :m h i5 i5% rei> !U 'tt*2u*ssm iT 3K 0a2?c9»
Sample 5 was acetylated by refluxing in a 5*1 mixture 
of acetic anhydride and pyridine for one hour followed by soxhlet 
extraction with ethanol for twenty four hours® Samples 4f; 5 and 6 
were supplied by BX Plastics limited®
Pure gaseous formaldehyde was passed at the rate of
20 g/hr into toluene containing o022y- tributyiamine for three 
hourso
B&vmlQ 8 «* (Dist/3244/8?/OAc)
•Bampls 7 was acefcylabed in s similar manner %o sample yc 
Samples 7 and 8 were supplied by ‘ths Distillers Research 
laboratoryo and because they were 20®30 times larger.than any of ths 
others they were used almost exclusively for the' detailed study of most 
of the degradation variables® ’
z°^-°JiaMSS0!S£Z '
A polymer is most conveniently characterised in terms 
of its solution properties- and "osmometry, • light scattering r. wn^ozvnncy 
and ultracentrifugft/techniques have yielded Information about weight 
and number^average molecular weights, dispersion and ths dimensions 
of polymer molecules in solution® Hitherto, the lack of a 
room-tempsrature solvent for the polymer has unquestionably delayed 
progress in the characterisation of polyosymethylene by the et'-er: 
techniques and alternative procedures have had to be adopted 
Isee 2c%2cl
it has been found (see chapter 6) that psriluoraeatons 
hydrate (PoFoA®H®) at its H«pts (43^44'5C) and as'an aqueous solution^ 
at conoa nfcrat io21s greater than 77$, will dissolve the polymer to 
give a 1% solution in 10*20 minutes at 23^0 Polymer solutions 
ware prepared in situ in the viscometer shown in figure 1®
The capillary, A, was made of Veridia precision bore tubing 
(r « 0o2y si*b»; A - 10®8 cms®?. flow^time for distilled water - 21.® 
secs® at 20^C)o The sintered-glass disc, C, was made from a eaua-off 
”Pyrex?s filter stick (10 sum®, porosity 2 type 4100)® The following 
procedure gave a standard deviation of 1®2$® as determined from 
ten runs using 90$ aqueous PoFoAoH®0 The weighed polymer sample 
was placed in compartment B an accurately measured amount of solvent’ 
was added and the time noted® Mixing was achieved by blowing air 
through silica gel tubs, Dc attached to socket 1 with socket 2 stoppe 
To measure the flow time for a given solution socket 1 was shoppered* 
tubs D was attached to Socket 3 and a sample , of the solution was for© 
up into feulfe -E by pumping air through tube DQ Tubes 1 and 3 were 
then opened to the atmosphere and quickly connected by a piece, of 
polythene tubing in order to minimise, evaporation losses and 
contamination from atmospheric water vapour® (Flow^time, t, was
W l ,= (So&lo
measurer! by wSmithsu stop watch to y 0,2 sec„« The soli.-Mar 
was diluted by known amounts of solvent- added to compartment B;
After mixing and temperature equilibration the flow”time for the 
diluted sample was determined* Normally five dilutions were made 
and the intrinsic viscosity, C *) 3« given by
C*} 3 s- Limit (as c 0) of ( )/C ^
determined by extrapolating the plot of reduced viscosity to
zero concentration® The usual procedures for maintaining glasswars
clean were carried out after each determination of intrinsic viscosity..
A11 measurements were made at controlled temperature (+ 0..G01 '('■) xn 
a stirred water thermostat (20 litre capacity, heated by a Robinson. 
250 W bulb (2n x 8S?) which was regulated by a Jumo contact thermometer 
and Sunvic electronic relay type EA4o 
2o3.2..Infra Bed End ,group__ar^ly^is
By determining the ratio of the absorbance at 2*9 V • 
due to 0 “ H stretching, to the absorbance at 2o$k Ut due to the 
C-0«*C stretching overtone, for a cold“pressed film it is posezbJ.-z to 
gat a measure of ths number~average molecular weight- of a givsn 
polymer sample if H o  chain-cnc! otructura;- arc Hydroxyl g.px -.pa 
Hie Du Pont vsHers' ^  ! darivoa the following ra-atioxsxxp
w - atosbrbaace at
a absorbance- at 2o9 1v
The factor of 159700 is based on independent osmotic pressure 
measurements and the assumption that each molecule has two hydroxyl 
chain^endso The method isas thoroughly examined0 ^ ShST^- Lg® was 
confirmed for both the 0>E and C~0^C absorbances (Fig0 2)0 The 
effect of varying the pressure and time of pressing was also examined 
The pressure determined the transparency of the film produced0 
Optimism precision {* 10%) was achieved if the following- procedure 
was adoptedo
1,5^ 20 mgo of powdered polymer c' preferably just dried 
under high vacuum if the sample is a raw polymerg were -pressed under 
vacuum (10 m0m0 Hg0) at 10 tons per sq» inc. by hydraulic press 
(Research and Industrial Instruments)„  for not less than 20 minuteso  
The transparent film produced in this way was then-'placed in a fils 
holder and its infrae*red spectrum was run on a Perkin Elmer 
spectrometer (Model 13 d NaCl optics)o The spectrum shown in F±g0 3 
is typicalo A varying base line is always obtained in the spectra 
of solidso This is due primarily to scattering of the incident 
radiation by solid particles with diameter comparable to ths
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the measurement of absorbance, a base-line for the 2.5 V> band-was drawn 
by. oomeoting the sninliaaii at 2.1 and 2.7 p. and for the 2.9 y band 
by competing the minima at 2.7..and 3.0 ySL^ K  The 2.9 p.. band 
is broad and the band maximum was found to vary from 2.83 p. 
to 2.3? po £eak heights were used as a measure# of absorbance 
hocaTtse little improvement in precision was obtained by msasusslmg 
ths a:-'aa r-der each peak. A similar procedure was adopted to 
eiia.raoio.;..! sq aeatylated samples. The ratio .of .absorbance at 2o5t V- 
to the absorbance at 5*72 U due to. - carbonyl stretching being 
used as a measure of molecular weight.
2°';s. Oeggaaatioa. Atmatatoa and afeobntpuBa.
2.4.X. Introduction. . - .
There are several approaches to the measurement, of 
. thermal degradation rates in high vacuum. In open systems,, oherr.
■ the volatile products rare pumped -away from the reaction mm 
throughout the reactions the instantaneous rate of reaction a m  
he determined either by measuring ths weight of the degrading posymev- 
continuously or by measuring .the transient pressure of the gaseous; 
products as they are. piisaped away. frcraf the reaction zone.
This latter approach was adopted by urassis and Melville t?io
developed the dynamic molecular stilly the modified torn 
(49)
of which was used in this wosko
In closed systems® where the volatile products are 
allowed to accumulate as the reaction proceeds® the rate and extent 
of reaction are derived from pressure readings® either on a Bourdon gauge
f \
or directly with a mercury monometer9 taken at intervals 
throughout the reaction»
The open high vacuum system is the method preferred 
for the determination of rates of volatilisation because side 
reactions, pressure effects and ceiling«*temperature effects® all 
of which have to be considered when using the closed system technique, 
are minimised<>
2o4»2o The Dynamic Molecular Still (DJloOo)
The layout of the degradation apparatus is shown schematically 
in figo 4o The-still® S* the hirani gauge, P, and the associated 
electrical circuits are shown in detail in fig* %
ZokoZo (a) The Piranl gauge and the measurement of Hates of volatilisation  ^
Weighed polymer samples are placed in the weighed demountable 
copper tray which is than screwed to the copper heating blocks The 
still is evacuated and at ?’z,ero pressure” (10 « 10 moffio Mg0)
the Pirani bridge is balanced at a voltage, V * which is determined
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R1 s H&5 Ohaso 
R2 « 5x0 Ohms®
P ® Plrani gang© 950 Ohmg 
B ssBattery92 'Volts o 
G = -Coarse control §, 0«-2.50 Ohms, 
F S3 Bln© control 9 0^50 Ohsso 
Z szero control9 0®50 Ohms*
V » Voltmater9SangcuBO-WiBSton9 
G~2¥oltg0 
G e Py$5l)Sp©t’0 GalvanometerQ
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primarily by the required manometrfc sensitivity,, The measurement 
of pressure by the Pi rani hot-wire manometer depends on the fact 
that if the pressure of a gas in thermal equilibrium with a hotwire
is increased the temperate© of the wire falls due to the increased
conduction of heat away from the wire by the gas» The resistance of
the wire falls and the bridge goes out of balance,, The out of
balance current can be used as a measure of the change in pressure
or alternatively the bridge can be rebalanced by increasing the
applied voltage which is then a measure of the new pressure<> The
latter prcced?ire works over a wide range of pressure provided the
molecular heat conduction varies with pressure« The parameters determining
(51)optimum performance have bees discussed0 The gauge shown in fig® 3°
was constructed from a 30 n  piece of ”osram” tungsten filament 
which was extended to 7oh csso and cold pressed between the feeatess 
ends of the supporting copper vires (20 gauge)„ The relationship 
between bridge voltage 0 at balance at a pressure« p* is derived 
as follows?
When the bridge is balanced the heat input to thp pirani filament 
equals the sum of the conductive and radiative heat losses,,
Energy input to wire - i^R » (^? R «
Energy loss 3 Tg Ck^ * f(p)3g
where T_ ** temperature excess of wireE
f(p) is a function of pressure
conductive heat loss©
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At equilibrium'
.V2tT  * te Zk2 + k f(P) 3,
2
b1 ’©
0 k,V_-. a TjX,
kiy2 - k, ^  E k + kL .f(pU
C 1 S 3
k2 :
kivo2 + W * * W
o
ear 
2
k.
*mST*J23£fiES5» <gjf
k2
(k y k p) is determined' by ths gas,
✓  v
f(p) s K (VVVg - ~ l)5 K ® k^/k^s is accurately linear up
to about Ool ffloCic Hg0 The temperature excess of the' wire* T^r,
ioQo the difference ia temperature between the wire and the gangs
jacket P appears ia the above derivation and for this reason the gauge
C?must be theraiostatiedo For convenience 0 C was chosen and a Dewar 
flask of melting ice provided adequate thermo eta ttingc. The 
temperature dependence of the Pimm, response was found to be 
dV/dT & oOQo ¥/C°0 For this work V “ 0o500 Volt was chosenG
for two' reasonsc First- it provided for adequate ra&ziometric
V**" • P
sensitivity and secondly the computation of ( Afv" “ l) from 
observed bridge voltage w&s facilitated©
•=• Jij, -=,
2 o^o2 o (b) Calibration of the P;
If the volatiles produced In thermal degradation are 
sioleeularXy pumped at a constant rate to trap TRX (Fig* k) the 
transient pressure to which they give rise in the still is 
proportional to the rate of volatilisation and thus up to a 
transient pressure of 0ol n»ic Hg0 a linear relationship between 
rate of volatilisation and (V^^ 2 - 1 ) should be observed0 
This relationship has been confirmed for many volatiles and it was 
confirmed for gaseous formaldehyde by the procedure described below0
The calibration unit shown schematically in fig* k is shown in 
detail In figo 60 lgo of a high molecular weight polyoxyaethylen® 
was placed in reaction tube, Rts which was then sealed off* The unit 
was then pumped for one day<> The trap, TS2, and calibrated tube,
C, were flamed and tap, T1„ and needle valve« HVt were closedo 
Some polymer was degraded at l80@C and the monomer produced 
trapped in TR2 at =196QC0 When sufficient monomer had been 
prepared it was distilled at -80°C to C held at cn196°C0 When an 
adequate amount had been trapped in C TR2 was raised to room temperature 
and the unit was pumped again
For a calibration run tube C was held at ®80°C in an 
acetone /CO^ mixture contained in a transparent Dewar flask*
FIGURE 6*
TX
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A voltage 8 Y® was applied to the Pi rani bridge and the needle valve®
■NY® adjusted until the bridge was balanced, Equilibrium conditions 
were attained in less than a minute and the bridge was kept in 
balance throughout the time of a calibration run by adjusting the 
valve, For high bridge voltages® corresponding to high rates of 
flow (1 - 1,5 nig, CH^O/n&n)® 30 minutes was an adequate time to 
give a precise calibration, A calibration run was stopped by closing 
Tap® T1® and switching off the bridge current. About 2 minutes were
i
allowed to ensure complete distillation of all monomer to trap® TR10
Taps® T2 and T6 * were closed and the monomer was distilled from
trap® TH1, to a heavy walled 2siom0 bore Pyrex capillary tube attached
to tap® T4» When the distillation was complete the capillary tube was
sealed off and removed from the line and brought to room temperature.
It was then weighed® broken open® heated to remove the polymerised
monomer and reweighed at room temperature, The difference in the
two weights is the weight of the monomer passed through the still
in the calibration run. In this way the calibration plot shown in fig, 7
was obtained. It can be seen that (Y^p, 2 “ 1) is a linear function
o
of rate of volatilisation up to 1,3 mg® (g)/min*
FIGURE ?«
Pirani Calibration Plot o
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If the minimum significant change in Pirani bridge voltage 
is taken as 20 ®V then the minimum detectable rate of monomer 
production from a thermally degrading polymer in this apparatus 
is 10 ltg«/mino The dynamic molecular still thus provides a very 
sensitive means of measuring rates of volatilisation® The ultimate 
sensitivity is determined by the ma-gjpmm size of sample0 The 
factors determining the optimum range of sample size are 
discussed in the next section®
2<>4o20(©) The Kinetics of Thermal Degradation and the Evaluation 
of Activation Energies®
Polyoxymethylene glycols degrade at measurable rates . 
some 3° to kO°C below their crystalline melting points W  ° l80°C)o 
In order to study the initial stages of the thermal degradation reaction 
in detail we have to measure rates of volatilisation of monomer 
from a solid polymer® In order to get absolute rates and activation 
energies for the chemical reaction it is essential that heat and 
mass transfer should not become rate determining® Depolymerisation 
reactions are endothermic and this fact coupled with the low thermal 
conductivity of polymers (10 ^cal/cm. sec ° C)^^ can lead to 
a cooling of the sample and a drop in the rate of reaction®
37
In polyoxyme thylene this factor* is potentially the more serious
at high temperatures because 9 like polythene« Its thermal
conductivity decreases as temperature increases * The rate of
diffusion of monomer out of a solid crystalline polymer depends on the
geometry and size of the particles and also the external pressure o
If heat and mass transfer are rate controlling an increase in
sample size leads to a fall in specific rate® defined a® the rate per
gm®o By the same token it can be concluded that they are not
rate determining in the region where specific rate is independent
of the weight of the polymer sample o This point was thoroughly
examined in the case of poly(sethyl*“methacrylate) degradation by
(48)Grassie and Melville , and a similar examination was undertaken 
in this study.,
To ensure uniform heating each polymer sample was covered 
by 10 « 12 go of 60 mesh copper powder (Hopkins and Williams) o 
figure 8 show® log (specific initial rate) versus sample weighty w 0 
for a series of ternpenatureSo This figure is based on the specific
initial rates® expressed as (V^/v 2 * l)/w* of a series of
©
different weights of the same polymer,, The polymer was sieved 
and particle sizes from 80 up to 40 mesh were found to be present 
and in order to assess the effect of particle size on specific 
rate several runs with samples having particle sizes 40® 60 and 
80 mesh were made and no change in specific initial rate greater than
figure 8.
O  Ho @60 f 80 Mesh.
f ^ l
r=4J
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5% was observed o It can be seen from figure 8 that despite the
fact that we ay© dealing with a solid polymer heat and mass
transfer present no serious drawback to the measurement of rates
of volatilisation of formaldehyde from degrading polymymethylen© 0
This may he due to the fact that the polymer is crystalline and,
because the polymerisation reaction is heterogeneous, the chain
ends, where the depolymerisation reaction is initiated, are
at the surface of the crystallites® Geometrically, then, the
polymer is in complete contrast to the vinyl polymers which are
usually amorphous with the polymer chains entangled and chain^ends
buried in the polymer mass®
The initial rate of volatilisation was determined by
noting the i^ oltage on the Pirani bridge as the reaction temperature
was reached® Plotting log (initial specific rate), given by
X®g [(V^/v 2 - 1 )/v j2 „ versus 1/T°K gave typical Arrhenius plots 
o
of slope 0 ®
The energy of activation Ea„ is given by 
Ea ~ 4o575tan ©
This equation is derived as follows?
For an n order reaction
~  .  ~Ea/jRT / \UHate *§ k(w) s A* e .Ms}
if the Arrhenius law holds.
In (Rate) a In A<>(w)a - Ea/RT
- Rate. AJL* E
™ ™ — ■ «  - & ( * _ - )  (X)
Rate2 A1lV1a E *2 *1
Assuming that over the small range of degradation under consideration 
Ai * Ag| W, gs Hf equation (l) becomes
la CEate'l) \  f1 1 s ' '
is? — s? / (2/
(Rate 2) R 2 2
%  « ° lQg * 4® 575 taa 0 9
0*4343 (l/T? - 1/tJ
where © is the slope of l°g^ (Sate) versus 1/T°K plot®
Activation energies were also determined by noting the Pirani voltage 
and temperature as the heating blocks cooled after a run® Accurate 
temperature measurement is essent5.al in determining activation 
energies and this was achieved by using Copper-constantan thermocouples 
(iTigo 5)0 The cold .junction was immersed in a tube, (l ^  boro) 
filled with silicone oil, which was placed in a Dewar flask 
containing melting ice® The temperature readings are accurate
to + 0a2°Co
To determine the extent of reaction the weight of residual 
polymer was determined by weighing the demountable copper tray after 
an appropriate cooling time* Alternatively* the rate versus time 
curve nas plotted on large graph paper and integrated by 
planimetero This procedure is more tedious and was used mostly 
as a check on mass balances® The extent of the reaction was 
checked by distilling the monomer produced from Trap, TFJL* to a 
heavy wall 2 &uia« bore capillary tube attached to tap* TA* sealing off 
the tube and carrying out the weighing procedure described in 203=2° (b) 
above o
RokoZc (d) Vacuum kanometric Apparatus
Since formaldehyde is a gas (Bcpto -19°C) it is 
possible to follow the course of the degradation of very small 
amounts of polymer very precisely by allowing the monomer to accumulate 
in a closed evacuated system and measuring its pressure directly by 
a manometer®
The apparatus a .own in figure 9 was constructed from 
Pyrex tubing., Springhas high vacuum single pump stopcocks and 
2o8 ffl*au bore capillary tubing® The volume of A -was determined by 
filling the compartment with mercury and part of a manometer to a 
point which was noted and. weighing the mercury® A suitable amount
FIGURE 9,
VACUUM MNOMETRIC APPARATUS.
SCALE 3?I
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of mercury for the manometer was established. An expression 
relating the ?,zero ** pressure*’ volume, Vo, of A to the volume* when 
the compartment contains a gas at pressure h cms« Hg0 was determined 
as ,
V a (Vo + 0o0675 h) C0C0 5
where h is the difference in height of the mercury columns and Vo » 43°36 c»Co 
All pressures were converted to pressures® Po, in volume, Vo®
using the following Boyles law expression
Vo T
where h « height of mercury column at temperature T0K o
F(^ >) > f Hg (298°K)/|>%  (T°K)
converts the h values to standard pressures at the given temperature 
T°K and takes account of the small change in the density of mercury® 
f %s with temperatureo The coefficient of cubical expansion of glass 
is considered to be negligible 0
At l84°C a height of 2o09 eras9 Hg corresponds to 100%
depolymerisation of 1 mg0 of poly*aer0 The apparatus is therefore 
very sensitive and since h can be measured to + *01 m0m0 by cathetometer 
(Precision Tool and Instrument Coa) the technique is almost as sensitive
as the dynamic molecular still0
~ 42
Procedure for measuring Rates of Tb&raflatinn
1 ~ 10 mg» of polymer were placed in compartment A'- and covered with 
an accurately weighed kgjOu powdero The required amount of mercury 
(22©4 go) was placed in compartment Be The taps were greased with 
silicone high vacuum grease (Edwards High Vacuum Ltdo) and the apparatus 
was evacuated o The manometer tube was flame do The mercury was 
thoroughly degassed by freezing in liquid nitrogen and thawinge twiceo 
Taps Tl0 T2, TJ, wore closedo the. apparatus removed from the vacuum 
linso The mercury was allowed to flow into the manometer and then 
the whole apparatusup to line G, was placed in a stirred thermostat 
tank containing silicone oil (Hopkins and Williams type MS 550) ® -
The thermostat comprised two concentric cylindrical IVrex glass tanks0 
the inner one had a capacity of 10 litres the outer 15 litres®
The inner tank sat on four cork rings placed in the bottom of thsr 
outer tank* The oil was placed in the inner tank and the annular air 
space provided thermal lagging® Hie tank was heated by a 500 W fused 
silica immersion heater (Thera©.! Syndicate l*tdo) fed by a Variae
transformer which was operated continuously® Tempera-sure control
- ' c°
was effected by a similar heater9 250 W* switched by a Sunvie EA4
electronic relay activated by a Juao contact thersoae&dr® At l84°G
o
temperature control was * 0«l.Cc as measured by Copper~constantan
» 43 -
thermocouple0
. It was found that polymer samples can be brought to 
high reaetioa temperatures very quickly by immersing the apparatus in
the tank held at the appropriate temperature * Thus* a 10 mg® polymer 
sample in the form of a cold-pressed disc without copper powder melted 
(l80°C) 3 -minutes after the apparatus was immersed in the tank at
190 Go However,, fully 5 to .7 minutes were usually required for
the tank to return to thermal equilibrium there being a drop of
©about 1C aftes5 immersion. of the manoaefcric apparatus®
The leak rate of the apparatus was checked in blank 
runs and also by observing the pressure for 1 to 2 hours after the 
calculated 3®© , corresponding to 100$ reaction* had been achievedo 
The leak was always negligbleo An exhaustive test showed that this 
apparatus began to leak slowly only after h da^ a continuous
G
immersion in the silicone oil bath at 200 CD Care in greasing the 
taps was of prime importance and the use of single pump taps is 
an essential design feature for the successful operation of the 
apparatus under these conditions® , -
The Pod values observed in this apparatus were found to 
be within =~0o2 to 0«5$ of the value calculated for 100$ gaseous 
monomer behaving as an ideal gas®
Catalysis and Inhibition Experiments
The vacuum manomeirac apparatus was also used in a 
series of experiments designed to determine the effect of various 
substances on the rate of the thermal degradation* The polymer 
sample ' was ground with the substance being considered and then 
placed in compartment A„ The procedure described above was 
followed, the oil' tank temperature chosen was l84°C„ The choice 
of 18**°C was determined primarily by the need to get the *batalyst” 
or "inhibitor** as intimately mixed with the polymer sample as possible 
and this is more likely to occur with the molten polymer*
The effect of the substances listed in Table 2«1 on the 
rate of the thermal reaction at l84°C was examinedo
TABLE 2ol
KC1
NaOCH,
3
NaOGOCH
3
Piu C Cl 
3
DoPePoHo ( picryl hydra**!)
Hk diamino anthraquinone»
±5
AR reagents were used where available . All the salts were
o
heated in vacuum to 150 C before use* The triphenyl chloromethane 
was re crystallised from anhydrous diethyl ether. The D.P.P.H. was 
used as received (Aldrich Qiemical Co*) (K pt* 137°C). Ifce 
l?i* diaminoanthraquinone was received from Dr. Grassie.
2*5 Gas Analysis Apparatus.
As will be shown later (Chapter 5 ) a discussion 
of the mechanism c£ the chain~end initiated thermal depolymerisation 
of polyoxymethylene glycols led us to consider product analysis in more 
detail. In particular the possibility that hydrogen might occur 
among the products was considered. If it did occur it would almost 
certainly not contribute more than 0.3$ to the total weight 
of reaction products since all the earlier work clearly suggests 
that the reaction gives quantitative yields of monomer and water. 
Clearly a micromethod of analysis is required and the apparatus5 
shown schematically in Figure h and in more detail in Figure 1 09 
was used.
This apparatus provides for the measurement of very small 
pressures (10°^ to 5x10^ m.m. Hg.) of non-condensable gases and 
also for their combustion in the silica furnace <? F. Both copper 
oxide and iodine pentoxide were used as oxidising agents.
FIGURE 10o
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CuO (B.D.H. Microanalytical Reagent) at 300 + 5°C will oxidise 
CO and H2 and at 350 C CH^ as well* 1^0^ Kieroanalytical)
selectively oxidises CO at 120 - 150°C.^^ In order to analyse 
the products of the vacuumphotolysfeof the polymer (CH 0, Hg, CO) 
a fused-silica cell (Thermal Syndicate) was attached at tap? T13* 
Calibration of the Apparatus*
The apparatus was calibrated for quantitative work as follows* 
lith all taps except 511 and T13 open the apparatus was evacuated 
to 10 moMo T8 and T10 were then closed, was introduced into 
section B via Til and its pressure noted on the manometer?
T 10 roas then opened and the new pressure of noted* This 
procedure was repeated at two other initial pressureso The 
volume of the whole apparatus was then calculated using Boyle ° s law
and the volume? V? of section B which had been determined before it
8
was attached to the apparatus as
V g? Vo + OokZ p? where Vo a 47*44 mis* and p * eras* Hg0 
Vo is the ’’zero pressure” volume of section B and p is the pressure of 
$2 in cmg0 % 0 as read on M» The total volume of the apparatus? 
with T8? ®L0, and TI3 closed? was found to be in the region of 400 mlso 
It varied from run to run because the reaction tube? R2? was renewed 
each time*
k?
The reaction tube, was heated in a lYood*s metal
bath, controlled by an Ether !,Transitrol,? temperature controllero
The combustion furnace? F, was heated by a isichrome wire wound
round the thermocouple and insulated from it by asbestos paper,
The temperature of the furnace was adequately controlled (+ 2°C)
by a Variac transformer*
With trap* held at liquid temperature (to196°C)
the only gases which will register a pressure in the McLeod gauge are
CD, CH^ and hydro carbons. In order to identify the
non-condensafoles produced in a reaction it is necessary to oxidise
them and then measure the pressure at '“80°C after oxidation,
If only is present in the non^condensable fraction of the products
ono pressure will be ohserved at ~80 C whereas C09 CH^ will yield 
equivalent pressures of GO^ at **80°G and hydrocarbons will 
yield twice the equivalent pressure of Q0o at -’80 'C, CO and CEL 
©an be differentiated by the selective oxidation of the former 
by I-0-. at 120° «*> 1.50°Co The presence of CILO among the products causes 
a slight complication because it has a partial vapour pressure of 
' about 21 oic.m0 Hg, at ~80°C and would lead to errors in the interpretation 
of the pressures at ~80°C in terms of CO produced in the combustion. 
Similarly any CO produced in the polymer degradation reaction would causa 
ambiguityo This complication is remedied as follows.
Alter the polymer degradation* thermal or photolytie* 
has bees stopped T8? which is kept closed during the degradation* is 
opened to trap* TH3*> T? hairing bees previously closed a Hie drop is 
pressure of non-eondensables is noted* Hie trap TB4 is then brought 
to room-tesaperatare and all material condensable at - 196°C is 
transferred to TBp held at ,3,1960C0 rifeen the. transfer is complete 
m  is again brought to ct196^C and TS is closed© The pressure of 
non^condensable material is again noted* the percentage lost by
opening TB calculated and the oxidation carried out© . The oxidation
1
with CuO at was very efficient usually' taking about 30 minutesf with
S2°5 at 'IhO'Q the oxidation usually took 43 to 60 minutes© The 
oxidation was judged complete when the pressure reached a steady, 
value which invariably corresponded to the initial pressure obtaining 
at the beginning of the degradation run© Since all runs were not less 
than 3 hours in duration a satisfactory leak^rate and also thorough 
degassing'of the apparatus* polymer and oxidising agent had to be 
•Stnsuredo Sach run was usually preceded by at least one full dayfs 
pumping and overnight degassing©
In order to measure the pressure of monomer in equilibrium 
with polymer at a given temperature the apparatus shown is Figure 11 
was used© The required amount of mercury was added to the bulb and
FIGURE 11,
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the whole assembly was evacuated* The manometer tube, M, was 
flamed several times* The mercury was thoroughly degassed [see 
section 2*Ao2o (d)3, tap, Tl» was closed and the assembly removed 
from the vacuum line at joint B0 The mercury was then transferred 
under vacuum to the manometer, She vacuum was released and as 
quickly as possible the required amount of polymer was placed in 
the bulbo The apparatus was again evacuated and pumped continuously 
for two days* For a further k hours the polymer was pumped at 
JtO°C to ensure complete degassing* One sample (Chapter 3c sample B) 
was 50% degraded at 1?0° while still being pumped* IVhen all 
pretreatment of the sample was complete the apparatus was sealed 
off at the constriction, Fa The apparatus was then submerged in the 
silicone oil thermostat tank, described in section 2*^*2* (d), held 
at the equilibration temperature* The pressure of monomer was 
measured periodically and the system was considered to have reached 
equilibrium if the pressure remained constant for two days* A routine 
time of 5 days at each temperature was adopted* The highest temperature 
was selected first and the temperature dropped periodically throughout 
the experiment* Because of the time scale involved in this 
experiment three equilibration tubes were prepared and run at the 
same time* The pressure was read, with the thermostat stirrer switched 
off, by Cathetometer (Precision Tool and Instrument Co* Ltd*).*, All 
pressure readings were converted to m*m* Hg* at 20 C*
5©
2a? Measurement of Polymer density
The density of polymer powders was determined by a
pyknometrie method using a 0*5% solution of ®Teepol° in distilled
watero The procedure adopted was as follows0
50 « 60 mg* of polymer powder were accurately weighed into a
calibrated pyknometer (Vol* * IO0O399 mis at 25°C), and-about $ mlso
of the ®Teepol* solution placed in the pyknometer0 When the
powder had been wetted it sank to the hot ton of the pyknometer
and the -pyknometer was then filled and placed in a water thermostat
bath controlled at 25° * o005°C* After 2 hours in the thermostat
the surface of the pyknometer was carefully dried and the pyknometer
o 25® .
weighedo The polymer density at 25 S* 0 „ was calculated from
y p2 S?» «p/(vo -
Wp a weight of the polymer
. V. ss volume of the pyknometer .{10o0399 slso)o
1ST s weight of 5TeepolTf solution
p « ^  * density of ®Teepol8 solution a 0,99626^
^  at 25°C*
H20 - 0 ,99707^).
Polymer samples in the .form of cold-pressed films 
(15®20 mgo)e suitable for infra-red examination (section 203®2»)„ 
were irradiated with ultra-violet light either in air or in high 
vacuum in a fused silica cell attached to tap, T13 (lig0 10 L  
Two light sources were usedo
(a)' 3Q^Watt KanoTia ^Chromatolits” lamp*
More than 8^  of the output of the low pressure mercury arc 
employed in this lamp is due to the resonance line at 2537 80 
About a further 1G$» of the output is due to the l8*$ 8$ resonance 
line hut since this wavelength is effectively absorbed by 1 ciBo of 
air the lamp.is for practical purposes regarded as a source of 
monochromatic 2337 § radiation*
(b) Osram - MB tamp*
<gaganaiawcqaga«a^gat«tgtSBCTa^'aiBgrja;oagrcBygBB»aig sB»Bttgaftga«^iv^M
All the light below 3200 X produced by the medium • 
pressure mercury arc employed in this lamfs is absorbed by the 
lead glass envelope and of the remaining ultraviolet output the 
3650 ~ 3663 X lines comprise the major part* Several visible lines 
are also emitted*
The two sources were used to compare the effect on the 
polymer , of 3650 - 3663 8 radiation with that produced by 2537 8
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radiation, The output of each lamp was determined by NoA0 Weir?5* 
The relevant information is given in Table 20£o
TABLB2o2o
2537 3 4  x IcT9
°sram 3650 2,5 x 10^
3663 4o6 x 10~9
4046 9<>65 x 10~9
407? 9-65 x icf 9
4339 5*7 x 10~9
4357 3*16 x lo“9
2»9 Preparation of Perfluoroacetone hydrateaCSKMSfiSfift . „ u  n . ii'»i>«nM «ywiin— ----------- II liO l  ~| I
Gaseous perfluoroacetone (B0pto ~28°C) (Chemicals
Procurement laboratoriesInc0 New York,) was bubbled into ice 
cold distilled water contained in a train of three 1 litre 
capacity round bottomed flasks» The hydration of the gaseous
ketone is a smooth9 efficient and exothermic reaction giving 
quantitative yield of the pure hydrate0 (CF^^CKOH)^ (MP pto 
43 « 44°C*) The pure hydrate has not been characterised before and . 
is discussed in Appendix 1°
The purity of a given sample was determined by ug 
up a* 1^ aqueous solution of the solid in distilled water and 
titrating 25 ml» portions to apotentiometrieally determined end=point 
with standard N/10 KaCH (B0DoHo Volumetric Solution)© 
frkss Snectrometrie product analysis 0
The volatile products of thermal degradation of samples 6 
(DISS/3244/87c=,F) and sample 7 (DXST/3>244/87'b’ OAc) produced at 
temperatures in the range 100 - 190°C were introduced directly 
into the sample inlet system of an AE1«MS9 double focussing mass 
spectrometer using the apparatus shown in Figure 12U 1 ° 5 ®S° of
polymer were placed in tube A? tap? T was greased and placed in
position and the whole apparatus evacuated via socket9 Sa The
035apparatus was pumped at 10 mm0 Hga for 30 minutes-, tap T was
closed9 the apparatus removed from the vacuunHLine and attached to
the B14 inlet cone of the spectrometer The spectrometer inlet valve
V9 was opesied to the spectrometer vacuum system and the apparatus
'=•7
up to tap T was pumped to 10 “ 10 s»ma The tube A was then
immersed in a Wood9 s metal bath which had previously been brought to 
the degradation temperature The following procedure for sampling the 
volatile products was adoptecL vVith valve * V, closed and tapg T5 open 
a pressure of volatiles was allowed to accumulate o The sensitivity of th
FIGURE 12o
APPARATUS FOR MASS 3PECTROM8TRIC PRODUCT ANALYSIS.
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instrument i«r such that 10 - 10 7 ram. Hg0 of volatiles is
adequate for analysis so that® for example9 no more than ahoui 
5 minutes is required to accumulate enough material at 100°Co 
r&en sufficient material had accumulated tap T mas closed and 
valve, V, opened to the instrument sampling system* enough sample 
was taken to give a suitable ion current and a mass spectrum was 
run. The mass range 1 - 120 was investigated. Instrument "blanks" 
were run and all peaks on the sample spectrum were compared with the 
corresponding peak on the "blank” spectrum® The difference of the 
two spectra was taken as the sample spectrum.
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CHAPTEB 3
The Thermodynamic Properties of Polyoxymethvlane and
relation to the thermal stability of the polymer
The thermodynamic stability of a polymer is determined
o
by the Gibbs Free Energy of polymerisation * AGgc® which is given
fey
A6°gc0 s AH°gcB « TAS°gcG9 . where
AH°gc5 is the heat of polymerisation of gaseous monomer (g) at
1.atmosphere C°) to condensed (C)9 crystalline (G) polymer.
AS°ge9 is the entropy of polymerisation.
Because of the difficulties encountered in evaluating
entropies it has become common practise to consider the AH terms in
isolation® Justification for this less rigorous approach can be
sought in the fact that* for olefinic compounds., the entropy
contribution to the free energy of polymerisation is fairly constant
-1 (56)
lying in the narrow range of 7 ~ 10 K cals Mole ^ «» The variations 
in AG for the various olefinic monomers are thus reflected in the AH 
values and it is therefo re reasonable 'to use AH values to establish 
a thermodynamic scale of polymer stability.
“ %  °
Thus it is generally true that the lower the value of 
AH the more readily will a polymer dopolymerise. The rate of 
depolymerisation is also determined by the heat of polymerisation 
since the activation energyg Ed, * for depropagation is related to AH by the 
expression Ed s Ep - AH* where Ep is the activation energy for the
polymerisation propagation reaction® Since Bp values are low*
“>1
3 - 5  K®cals mole for radical polymerisation reactions* the 
value of Ed will in general be largely determined by that of AH.
For vinyl polymers it has been established that* generally*
those which give high yields of monomer on thermal degradation have
**’ *1
heats of polymerisation around 1© K* cals, mole and those which give 
little or no monomer have heats of polymerisation around 20 k. cals. 
mol© o Because ths ^ polymerisation reactions of vinyl polymers 
are free^radieal processes exceptions to the above generalisations* 
based on AH value* arise in situations where the free radical 
intermediates are resonance stabilised and hence less reactive in 
transfer reactions which tend to reduce the yield of monomer. A good 
example is provided by polystyrene (AH 0 17 K® cals. mole ) which 
yields about 65% monomer although its AH value would suggest that 
the monomer yield would be low.
57
The same sort of generalisation should be applicable 
to a discussion of the stability of carbonyl polymers. It is 
reasonable to argue* therefore, that the quantitative yield of
monomer obtained In the thermal degradation of polyoxynethylene is due to 
the fact that AH°gc° has a low value® The ex^ct value of this 
quantity is in doubt and it merits some discussion®
Jorg>: The Heat of Poly 
Introduction
No accurate caiorimetric determination of ~AH°gc8 for the 
polymerisation of formaldehyde has been reported. There are several 
ways of estimating this quantity (Sect. 3<»202o). In the case of 
polyoxyraethylenes with hydroxyl chaia°ends AH°gc8 can be determined 
from the pressure of monomer in equilibrium with the polymer (Sect. 3°2.3.)
3o2o2o Estimation of AH for nolvmerisation of formaldehyde,
Three quite independent estimates of AH can be made.
(a) A lovver limit to the heat of polymerisation is given by the
heat of solution of gaseous formaldehyde in polar solvents which
(57)was determined fairly accurately by Walker who found the 
values shown in Table 3°lo
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Heat of Solution of Gaseous
V  14,8
CH^QE 15oO
n C ^ O H  1^ .2
n C ^ O H  14o9
Average 14o7
The solution of formaldehyde in these solvents leads
to the formation of semiformals9 HO-CH^ - 08, where B » H;
and since this involves opening the carbonyl
double bond„ a process which must occur in the polymerisation of
formaldehyde, Walker agrued that a value in the region of 15 kc cals
represents a reasonable estimate of the heat of polymerisation»
(b) An estimate of &H°gc9 can also be made from existing
thermochemical data sine® it represents the difference between the
FOM
heat of combustion of polymer, AH 0 and the heat of combustion of 
CH 0
monomer, AH 2 0 Generally, the values obtained from combustion data 'are 
c
less reliable than those measured directly because the calculation involves 
the difference between the two large heats of combustion*, Where these heats of
“ 59 -
combustion are very precise a reasonably accurate value tor 
AH is obtained- Thus, using the data quoted by Dainton^^ 
we have
-AH°Ee» « AH P0H = AH “ V 3 
c <s
» ~120o05 * 134,4 + 0-3
(c) Though it is now accepted that formaldehyde does not polymerise 
by a free radical mechanism the following procedure is a justifiable 
device for obtaining yet another estimate for AH°gc8* Thus, if fee 
polymerisation of formaldehyde were to proceed through the 
biradical »CH^ ~ 0%  a value for the heat of polymerisation could be 
obtained from the value of D(C ~ 0) ant the energy required to form 
biradicalo The polymerisation can be represented as follows
(1) nCH_ e 0 a ©CH - 0- nA3L
2 2 ' «
(2) a 0 C3L ® O’ ™ — » • CH„ 4 0 - CH 4 0° (n ~ 1>AH 0
2 2 ^
If a is large chain-end effects can be ignored and the heat of 
polymerisation is given by
AHp s AH^ ■5* AH^o 
The energy for process (l), AIL, can be calculated from the
«> 60
3
band frequency of th® A^ ?A singlet~triplefc transition
in the ultraviolet absorption spectrum of gaseous formaldehyde,
which is given as 3900 2  (59) nhich is equivalent to an
energy of 73°3 k, cale» mole”1, AH^ « d (C - 0), the bond
dissociation energy of the acetal C - 0 linkage , which has a
(60)
value in the region of 84,3 K° cals, mole , Thus
AHp a 73°3 05 84,3 s CTH  kd cals, mole
This value is for the gas phase polymerisation and to get AH°gc9 we have
to add fee heat of vaporisation, AHy, and also the heat of fusion
AHffig of the polymer, The heat of vaporisation- AHv, is readily
Calculated from the cohesive energy density, CJ3.D«* defined as the
amount of beat required to vaporise unit volume, of the polymer wldeh 
(6l)has been estimated as 124 cal« c0c0 assuming a density of 1,42 
gcc, for the polymer, The cohesive energy density is given
by CoEoDo @ (AH - KT) calc.'c.*1 a 124d v
0 CB-l
• o AH a* 2620 + ET cals mole ,
v
a
At 453 the melting point of the polymer, AH ® 3°5 k» cals, mole ,
(62)
AHra, the heat of fusion is given by Incrus 1 as 1,59 k« cals mole ,
Thus - AH°gc9 s 11,0 + AH 4- AHrn » 11 + 3*5 * 1®6 ~ 16,1 
k, cal mole , The small (about 5 cals mole ) change in heat 
capacity of the polymer between 300°K and its melting point is
61
ignored* .This calculation is crude but: it does result in good 
agreement with the other estimates of the heat of polyiserisatioao 
It is interesting to note that the &*> ^  transition in 
formaldehyde is "forbidden” and this coupled with the fact that 
the energy of the process, is high is most probably why formaldehyde 
does not normally polymerise by a free radical mechanism*
3j>Zq1° Emm,
Q
«=•&H g o c a n  be evaluated from equilibrium measurements* 
This approach is possible in the case of polyoxyiaeihylene with 
hydroxyl chain ends since it is one of the few polymers which- can 
be brought to thermodynamic equilibrium- with its monomer* In this 
sense polyoxymethylene glycols are analogous to lining polymers 
like polyC&^sethylstyrehe) synthesised anionically using Ka‘ 
naphthenide in ietmhydro£uran« Stable active centres are 
required for palymer^monomar equilibrium and while it is clear 
that in the case of poly (a^ rae thylstyrene) the active sent re is th© 
intimate ion^pair (polymer) 1% ”* the nature of tractive centre in
i
polyoxymethylena is. less clear? though it Is probably molecular? 
(58)
in Dainton9s view*
By measuring the pressure of formaldehyde in
(58)
equilibrium with polyoxymethylcne Bainton obtained values or?
• and AS°gc * as follows
~AH°gc* e 12,35 + 0*045 ko. cals* ®ale~'
-AS gcy » 31*02 + 0*13 Gibbs mole"1
these values were corrected to 25°C using the measured specific 
heat of the polymer and monomer? giving
«-AH gc® (25°0 ) s 12*24 + 0 o08 k*cals*mole ^
~AS°gcfl (25°C) a 30*66 + 0*22 Gibbs mole71
the correction is a small one*
(63)More recently Dainton has obtained a value of
o
AS gc9 * 4108 + 0 o2 Gibbs mole from heat capacity measurements 
in the temperature range 20 ~ 300°Ko this value for -AS°ge% it was 
argued? is more reliable and in good agreement with the calculated
(63)
value * the need for further equilibrium studies arises from the 
unacceptable discrepancy of 11*2 entropy units between the two 
determinations of AS°gce* Possible explanations for the discrepancy 
have been discussed by B S S ® j E v i A ^ ^
One discrepancy between the two studies which has 
not been noted is that different polymers were used* thus for the 
equilibrium s t u d y ^  a^and eu~polyoxymethylenes were used whereas 
for the heat capacity measurements high molecular weight 
Delrin was used*
For several reasons it seemed worthwhile to measure 
the pressure of monomer in equilibrium with polyoxymethyXene* 
firstly? some light might be thrown on the discrepancy between the 
two entropy values noted by Dainton^^* Secondly? the ~M®gc° value 
for high molecular weight material might suggest why these materials 
are more thermally stable than Staudinger®s polymers* Also? since 
Ed & B p A H p  some check on the order of magnitude of the activation 
energy for depolymerisation is possible if AHp is known and Ep has 
a ffnormal” value of around 3 a 3 ka cals* mole » Since it was the 
largest? sample |  was used exclusively for this work*
The equilibrium between monomer and polymer ’
i EO((MJ>) 3 1- HO(GELO) H VtSLO
m 2 xl m 2 n-*s 2
is governed by the equilibrium constant? Kps given by
(HOtCHjO) T^/cH,o!
' ] I J freer r\)££p SS K x ia s ^ . iB z x s a a x ^ ia i tsexs^tm f2zi^X 3seskeaaa3aK S^^3> gj J  V S?S p_™ _
W o )  uj V *  2
( 2 a j
ioSo Kp s pGH^ Op.
since the activities, jfo.oJ? of the solid phases are taken 
conventionally as unity* The fugacity of formaldehyde can bs 
equated with its pressure if it. is assumed that it- behaves ideally 
in the temperature range of the equilibrium measurements* Tne free 
energy of polycierisationv wAG°ge% is given by the vanct. Hoff
- Sk
Isothermo
~AG°gc0 S RT In Kp •» KT In p CEgOo
The heat of polymerisation? ~AE®g©% is obtained by Integration 
of the van31 Hoff Isochore?
d/dT (in Kp) s AH 
RT2
Equation (l) can be integrated directly if it assumed that AH is 
independent of temperature in the temperature range of the equilibrium 
measurements* As noted above? the error in this assumption is small 
(about 1%)»
The integrated form of equation (l) is
la Kp s C <=> AH
*  <faass
RT
Figure 13 shows typical plots of log ^ versus 1/T°K,
Curve A was obtained for undegraded polymer (sample 7 chap* 2* ?
Section 2*2©)« Each point is the average of three equilibrium 
pressure readings measured in three separate equilibration tubes 
which were immersed in the thermostat task together* Curve B 
was obtained for 200 mg* of sample 7 after approximately 
degradation at X?0°Cu All the relevant data are summarised in 
Tables 3°2© and 3°3°
Figure 13*
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DATA FOE CUEVE A FIGURE 1*
. .    . —  n m u i i -in r r i  miniir -  W f u w i i ii; ~ ~ t ii h i n . r ^
Temperature (°C) Equilibrium Pressures? pe, ram* Eg* Average pe log pe 10^/T°K
Tube A1 A2 ____ A3
91o2 168*2 l65o 2 164*6 166*0 2*220 2*749
85*0 122*7 121 a 4 120*8 121*6 2*085 2o?92
8l*o 97*1 96*2 95*7 96*4 1*985 2*824
76*5 74*8 73*9 74*2 74*3 1*871 2 *860
72 o2 580 6 57*4 55*4 57*2 1*757 2*896
68© 5 45*9 45* 67 44*6 45*4 1*657 2*928
65*4 37 08 36*93 38*0 37*6 1*575 2*954
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DATA FOR CURVE B, FIGURE 15
Temp (°c^ pe* njffio H«» log. pe 103/t°
71.3 49.6 1*693 2*904
82*7 100*9 2*004 2*811
88*4 144*9 2*161 2*764
96o5 227*5 2*337 2*705
relationship between equilibrium pressure * pe*
and absolute temperature was derived fox* each curve end the 
*
following expressions were obtained o
log pe <A) b 10*871 - 3*147 (lO^A)
and log ps (B) s 11*374 - 3*34 (IC?/T)
The gradients of the curves gay® • ~AH°gc5 values* as follows
“ABpgc* Ca J » 14o32 k0 calo mole ^
<-AH°gc!s (B) * X4©84 kft calo mole \
o
Values for a&S ge% the entropy of polymerisation* were derived 
as follows 3
s .AH ct TAB s ®H3? In Kp
o
o  /© AS s AH ~ _ w
Y  •* s In Kp
as0go‘ (a) ■ d i k X  * !,t56 Qo.871 - j.lwClO^/asS)^ 
298
and AS°gc' (B) » +' 4.56 £11=374 - 3»34<103/298)
<65)
gc; v o/_ = W n V Qibbs mole 
Recently* unpublished Be Pont work was referred to by Walker’ 
and from the equilibrium pressures given the following information 
has been calculated for the two samples discussed* These will he 
designated (C) and (B) here® Sample (C) is a partially amorphous 
high molecular weight polyoxymethylene and sample (&) is a 100:^ 
crystallise sample«
(£) log pe (C) ss 10*966 - 3ol66(l03/T)
~AB°gc9 (C) a 14*3 k* calo mole^
«AS°gc9 (C) s 46*3 Gibbs mole”^
taS9X33
CB) log pe (D) » 12*486 - 3=?66<103/T)
~AH°gce <D) * 17*0 k* calo* aol©~1 
«AS°gC® (?)* 57o7 Gibbs Eole“1.
For comparison, it is interesting to include a similar set of
fee \
data obtained recently by l^asa and Xsoto for ®“polyoxymetfayleu© J c 
(£) (tt~F0M).
log pe (E) § 12*02 -
~AH°gc0 (E) s 16*3 kocal* sole 1
**AS°gc0 (E) 8 41 o 8 Gibbs sole
3o3 The Ceiling Temperature of Poly oasnsethyleaa
The the&sQdyaasdc ceiling tempo nature s Tc * sf a polymer is 
defined as that- temperature at which the free energy of polymerisation 
is zero* Te„ is therefore the highest temperature at which the 
polymer is thermodynamically stable* Since <*AG°gc * » ST In .pe (CH 0), 
is is clear that, in a closed systems polymerisation will occur only 
if the pressure of formaldehyde exceeds the equilibrium pressure 
at the given temperature* From figure 13 the equilibrium pressure 
of formaldehyde at 100°C is 650 m*m* Eg and no polymerisation will
be observed at pressures below this value, thus Horrish and
C ^ 7 J
Carruthers noted that in the presence of - formic acid® a 
powerful polymerisation catalyst, no polymerisation occurred at 
100°C and a formaldehyde pressure of 300 m„m? % 0
The ceiling temperatures for samples (A) to (£) (Secto 3*2 
are readily calculated by putting p® a 1 atmosphere (760 mPm0 % 0) 
The results are given in Table 3<>4o
Ceiling Temperatures for P&lyoxymethvlenes
S A M (Equilibrium pressure) t (°d>c
A log pe 3 10o8?l - 3>H7(103A ) 121
B log pe ^ 11,374 - 3o34(105A ) 120
C log pe s 10,966 - 3.166(103/T) 118
D log pe & 120486 - 3>766(103/T) 119
E log pe 3 12*02 - 3o57(103A > 118
It is clear from Table 3*3 that ~AH°gc* must lie in the 
range 1** «=■ 16 k» cals** The experimental results show good
agreemento However® in the light of the general picture provided 
by the information summarised in Table 3°5<>5> entries (5) and (9) 
are anomalouso That the anomaly® in the case of entry (5)9 arises 
from the choice of low molecular weight material for the earlier
70
TABLE 5o5
«AH°gcg °»&S°gc8 Reference
(1) Estimate (a) 14.7 ~ • Table 3*1 and (57)
(2) " (b) 14.3 - Secto 3°2o2o (b)
(3) " (c) 16*1 i? " " (c)
(4) Op measurements 41.65 (63)
(5) a? eu-POM 12.24 30.66 (5 8 )
(6) (A) 14.32  46.6 Table 3.2
(7) (B) 14.84 49.0 Table 3.3°
(8 ) (G) 14.3 46.5 (65)
(9) (D) 17.0 57.5 (65)
(1 0) (E) 16.3 41.8 (6 6)
(U) Calculated - 43*1 (6 3)
equilibria study has already been suggested (Sect* 3o2o3<>) and 
this seems to be borne out by the results which we have obtained 
with the high molecular weight materialo The thermodynamic functions 
can be regarded as being independent of chain length only at high 
degrees of polymerisation* Thus* for a-naethyltyrene, e 8*424 *»
18*58/k for a “ II to 46 at 25°C9^ ^  where n is the degree of 
polymerisation* The effect of chain length on «* AH0gce for 
formaldehyde polymerisation is unknown but if DP >  100 the effect 
should be small o That the discrepancy in the entropy is due to a 
molecular weight effect is much less plausible and some other explanation 
must be sought9
The difference between the results for samples (C) and 
(D) [Entries (8) and (9) Table is attributed by W a l k e r t o  
the difference in nrystallinity between the two samples*, the latter 
being 100^ crystalline* The improbably large ~AS°gc° associated 
with this sample suggests that true thermodynamic equilibrium has 
not been achieved in this case? at least in the low temperature 
region (50,r"7f5°G) 0 If true equilibrium has not been achieved at the 
lower temperatures the log pe versus 1/T°K curve has an exaggerated 
slope and this is reflected both in AH and AS but particularly in 
the latter* Despite the possibility that because of its high 
Grystallinity sample (D) may not haw reached true equilibrium 
the value of AH^ge0 obtained is still a useful indication of its
stability relative to the other. samples.- The higher value of 
~AH®gc° for the partially degraded sample (B) (entry (?) table 3„5a) 
suggests that it is more stable than the unde graded sample (A)
(entry (6) Table 3°!?)° Kinetic evidence for this suggestion will 
be presented in Chapter ko It was also found that the density and 
hence the crystallinityc based on amorphous s 1„25 and 
J* crystal s lo506^^\ had increased as a result of degradation0 
Though the increase in crystal Unity was marginal (?6 to 8l$) it 
seems, to be in accord with Walker8s suggestion that crystallinity
confers stability on the polym©r<> Further evidence for this 
suggestion can be adduced from the fact that a marked increase in 
the rate of the thermal degradation reaction is observed in the 
temperature range 123 “ 130°^ in which the onset of premelting 
o c c u r s T h a t  true equilibrium is not achieved by highly crystalline 
samples is made more plausible by the fact that all the plots of 
log pe versus l/T°K merged and the ceiling temperature for all 
the polymers listed in Table 3^11® in the .region of i.20°C., It 
can therefore b® argued '•that these polymers are thermodynamically 
identical in the region of the ceiling temperature but that 
setastability due to kinetic factors and crystallinity makes 
some apparently more thermodynamically stable than others-
In vinyl polymers where there are no stable active 
centres through which polymey-monomer equilibrium can be established 
metastability is fully developed and the polymers are kiaeticaily 
stable above their thermodynamic ceiling temperatures^ Tc0 The 
introduction of active centres at temperatures above Tc leads in most 
cases to rapid depolymerisation,. In the case of polyoxymethylene 
the active centres are not destroyed in an efficient polymerisation 
termination reaction as they are in most free radical polymerisations 
and in order to achieve metastability comparable to that of the vinyl 
polymers a post polymerisation step is necessaryo Thus if ether 
chain^ends are introduced into the polymer it remains stable in 
high vacuum up to 270°C.( which is some 150° above its ©ailing 
temperaturea In complete contrasts the hydroxyl chain^esided 
polymers are completely depolyraerised at 130°C although at a 
comparatively low rate0
It is clear that thermodynamic considerations alone do 
not always give a true indication of the stability of a polymer with 
respect to depolymerisation and that a complete discussion requires 
kinetic information as well*
c m r m  k
Tbs Thermal Depolymerisation of PolyoKsnaatkvlene
kol General Introduction
She mechanisms of the thermal degradation of a variety
(37^kl)of polymers are now fairly well understood 0 Perhaps
the most useful generalisation which has emerged from earlier 
work is that the kinetics of polymer chsin^scission processes? which 
include depolymerisation reactions? are most conveniently rationalised 
in terms of free radical chain reactions involving the four elementary 
steps (a) initiation? (b) depropagation5 (c) transfer and (d) termination* 
To establish the detailed mechanism of depolymerisation, ioe0 to 
establish the part played by each of the four possible elementary 
reactions under a given set of conditions? information about the 
following is required
(1) The products and their relative abundance
(2) The rates and activation energies of the 
degradation reactionso
(3) The molecular weight of the polymer as a 
function of extent of reaction*
Thus the production of high yields of monomer 
is a clear indication that the predominant reaction is the 
’•unzipping” of monomer units Cdepropagation) from active centres 
produced in an initiation reaction occurring either exclusively 
at the chain^end or at random along the chain or? conceivably? 
a combination of these two possibilitieso In the case of the 
thermal degradation of vinyl polymers there is now little doubt 
that the initiation reaction involves hemolytic bond scission 
and that the propagating species is identical to the free radical 
which occurs in the polymerisation reaction* Experimental proof 
of this is provided by the inhibition of the depolymsrisation reaction 
by fre e^mdical inhibitors*
Having established its free radical nature the next step 
is to establish the molecular site at which the initiation reaction 
occurs* This is done by measuring the dependence of initial rate 
on molecular weight* There are three possibilitiess initial rate 
is (a) inversely proportional to? (b) directly proportional to or 
Cc) independent of molecular weight* Possibility (a) arises when the 
initiation reaction occurs at the chain^end and the slp^Xength? € <?,. 
of the depropagation reaction is less than the molecular chain length? 
CoL0| (b) arises when the initiation is I'andom and € ^  Col* and
(c) arises either when initiation is random and 6 CoL0 or when
initiation occurs at the chain and € >  C0L0Q The ambiguity which
arises in case (c) is readily resolved by molecular weight measurements«
Thus in the case where 6 "p* C*J»0 the molecular weight of the
polymer residue remains virtually unchanged for large extents of
reaction and an initial rate independent of molecular weight is a
clear indication that the initiation reaction is occurring at the
chain^endL The other situation yielding an initial rate independent
of molecular weight (random initiation t '4* C*X»0) is also clearly
distinguished by measuring the molecular weight of the polymer residue *
In this case degradation yields two nonvolatile polymer fragments*;
since <6 4* G0 „ which cause a large drop in the average molecular
weight0 Clearly if there is independent evidence for ehain~end
initiation then an initial rate which is independent of
molecular weight is an indication that £ ^  C».L» 0
(UP)
Cr&ssie and Melville J' summarised the molecular 
weight, changes arising from the various mechanisms that can operate 
in depolymerisation In the diagram shown in figure 14» In general, 
if the molecular weight of the polymer residue follows AC one 
nonvolatile residue is being produced for every original molecule 
that has been activated in an initiation reactioao If the molecular 
weight of residual polymer lies in area ABC less than one nonvolatile 
residue is producedo While complete iSB&ippiag of every chain which
FIGURE lh«
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has been activated can be inferred if the molecular weight of 
residual polymer lies on AB® If more than one non-volatile 
residue is produced the molecular weight of residual polymer will 
be in area ACJ) and it can be inferred that a random chain scission 
reaction has occurred® It should be noted0 however, that in the 
latter case the random chain^scission need not be the initiation 
reaction9 it could equally well be the result of an intermoXeeular 
transfer reaction occurring in competition with depropagation during 
the course of chaln^end initiated depolymerisation®
As indicated above the measurement of initial, rates of 
degradation coupled frith molecular weight measurements gives 
valuable information about the site of the initiation reaction® 
Further valuable information can be obtained by measuring the rate 
of degradation throughout the course of the reaction at a given 
temperature® Thus Grassie and Melville established that 
only 50$ of poly (me thylme thacrylate) was degraded at 220°C and that 
much higher temperatures were required to depolymerise the polymer 
completely to monomer ® This was shown to be due to the presence 
of two types of ehain^ends one rather more stable than the other® 
Thus the presence of a ”chain end spectrum” can be detected by 
a thorough kinetic examination of the reaction at a variety of 
temperatures0
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How fax* can the concepts and techniques developed in the 
attempt to understand the degradation behaviour of vinyl polymers 
help to rationalise the observed degradation behaviour of the 
polyoxymethylene class of polymer? Does the presence in the
polymer of stable "active centres”? as indicated in Chapter 30 
remove the necessity for an initiation reaction of the type required 
in the degradation of vinyl polymers? Is the reaction a chain reaction? 
what kind of chain reaction is it? In this and the following 
chapter the thermal degradation of polyoxymethylenes with hydroxyl 
and acetate chain ends will be discussed in some detail® Th® 
kinetics and molecular weight changes are discussed in this Chapter 
and the mechanism of the reaction is discussed in Chapter 3°
In this chapter it will be shown that the high 
molecular weight polymers with hydroxyl chain ends are completely 
degradable at 130°C9 detectable degradation occurring in the 
dynamic molecular still at temperatures in excess of 100 Cc The 
thermal depolymerisation reaction is first-order at all temperatures 
in excess of 130°C shoeing a deviation from first order behaviour 
which occurs later in the reaction the higher the temperature 5 being 
very difficult to detect at temperatures above 200°C0 The suggestion 
that this deviation is associated with the erystalXini&y of the sample 
is examined in ^o2e3<» Other possible explanations are examined in 
Chapter $0
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In contrast the acetates are much more stable than the
parent glycols showing little degradation below 165°C0 It will be
shown that whereas the polymer with acetate chain~ends shows 
uniform first order behaviour with an activation energy of 
38 k« calso mole throughout the reaction the activation energy for 
volatilisation of monomer from the glycols, prepared in a variety 
of ways* shows complex behaviour increasing to a maximum of 52 k® 
cals® mole as the reaction proceeds®
It will be shown that st temperatures in the range
160 •=• 1?5°G the molecular weight of the polymer residue lies in ABC of
figure l*f at all extents of reaction studied® From which it can be 
inferred that the zip^length of the depolymerisation reaction is less 
than the average molecular chain^length and also that random-chain 
scission or transfer reactions are playing no detectable part in 
the reaction®
The ideas and techniques developed In the study of the 
thermal degradation of vinyl polymers have been used extensively and 
it is interesting to quote the following in this connections 
"The mechanism of the depolymerisation of poly(methyl methacrylate) 
has been elucidated by measuring the molecular weight of the polymer 
at stages during the reaction? but a similar method cannot be used 
for polyformaldehyde owing to the impossibility of measuring molecular 
weights”®
«=■ Bo
^ermaI De,poljmerisation Polyoxymethlene glycols and acetates
4a2elo Introduction
Convincing chemical evidence for the conclusion that 
the thermal degradation of polyoxyraeihylene glycols is a chain°»end 
initiated depolymerisation reaction can be found in the literature 
and was referred to in Chapter !«> However 9 not all the variables 
that might influence the degradation behaviour of polyoxymethylenes 
have been studied» In this section the results obtained in 
examining some of these variables in the dynamic molecular still will 
be presentedo
The Degradation Variables 
o Ca) Temperature and the Activation Energy of the Reaction^
The discussion in Chapter 3 led to the conclusion that 
polyoxymethylene is thermodynamically stable up to a temperature of 
120°C, which had been determined as the ceiling temperature of 
the polymer* It was also pointed out that metastability above the 
ceiling temperature was a function of the chain^end structure9 the 
polymer being labile if the chain ends were hydroxyl groups and rather 
more stable if the chain ends were esterified or etherified?
« 8l -
The general features of the thermal degradation of a 
sample were established by plotting the rate* expressed as 
(l^Ao2 - 1) 9 as determined by the Pirani gauge [see ZohoZo (a)3 
against time as the temperature was linearly increased® A typical 
Pimni curve obtained in this way is shown in Figure 15® Since 
the temperature is increasing at a constant rate Figure 15 can 
be read as a derivative the rraogravime trie curve in which 
each peak corresponds to a volatilisation process which differs 
in activation energy from the others® tilings determine the
resolution of such a curve «■ the difference in activation energy of 
the processes operating and also the rate of change of temperature® 
Figure 15 represents a rate of temperature change of lC°/mino 
The JPirani plot has three distinct features9 observed in all. 
degradation experiments® Switching on the heaters always gave. 
a sharp initial peak A which decayed to zero rate before the 
temperature reached 50°® The initial peak A corresponds to 
volatilisation of absorbates from the copper block and the 
heaters since it was not observed if 9 in a blank experiments the 
heaters were switched off at 5Q°C and then switched on again when 
the block reached room temperature® The partially resolved
FIG0RE VS 
Typical Pirani Plot.
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shoulder, Be was always observed with raw polymers and always
occurred in the range 80»100oCo Shis is probably associated with
the transition from the orthorhombic to the hexagonal crystal
(?1!)form which is known to occur in this temperature range 0 The 
exponential increase in the rate between B and B begins in the 
temperature range 125°*“135°C in which premelting starts 
C corresponds to the crystalline melting point and is not 
associated with any discontinuity in this curve which is evidence 
for the conclusion that the reaction occurring between B and C is 
the same as that occurring between C and D„ This suggests that 
only the amorphous phase, which is present in increasing amounts 
from onwards, is reacting at a detectable rate0 D corresponds
to the point where the increase in rate due to increasing temperature 
is overtaken by the more rapid decrease in rate due to degradation 
and contributes nothing more to the interpretation of. the jrloi than 
that already given* Besides providing a qualitative picture of the 
behaviour of polyoxymethylene at temperatures up to the melting 
point a slow increase intemperature allows initial activation 
energies for volatilisation to be determined [2a^o2*(S)Do Figure 
16 shows the Arrhenius plots obtained with samples Si, 82, S3® 
and S‘7o Figure 17 shows the plots obtained with the acetate
M
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samples S6 and S8 » These plots have been derived from specific 
rates* obtained by dividing the rate at any time by the initial 
weight* Strictly the rate should b© divided by the weight of 
the residual polymer at the instant that the rate is measure do 
The error is not serious since only 2“5% polymer has degraded on 
reaching temperatures in the region of l80°Co
Besides indicating the different reactivities of the 
sample studied Figure 16 reveals an interesting and quite general 
characteristic of the degradation reaction of crystalline polyoxymethylene 
glycols of various origins* The low temperature reaction has an activation
energy* B*a* of 5=7 & cals. mole « whereas at temperatures in
© 2 excess of 130-140 C the reaction has an activation energy* Ea ? of
• «  •17"20 k<> calso mole » The results obtained are summarised m  
Table 4.X.
Ea2
TABLE 4.1
1 5 o2 20.3
2 6.4 19*0
3 7o0 19.4
4 “ 16*7
5 . ~ 17*0
7 608 20o 6
 ^ Sh =■
Clearly,two quite distinct processes, both yielding
•*
monomer, are operating0 lie low value of Ea is consistent with
the observation that depolymerisation can occur at low temperatures 
(Chapter 3^ » the de polymerisation reaction is a chain reaction 
comprising initiation, depropagation and termination the activation 
energy for initiation must be abnormally low for the reaction to 
occur at temperatures in the range 6O10Q°C,
q O
Between 120 , the ceiling temperature, and 130 C, the
(70)temperature at which premelting is setting in, the slope of 
the Arrhenius plot smoothly changes and reaches a value which 
remains constant though the crystalline melting point (1 7 8“1 7 9°C) 
up to about 1 8 5 ^ 0  This change of slope can be associated with 
few possibilitieso Either the measured activation energy is a 
composite one and one of its terms has changed markedly with the 
increase in temperature or there has been a change of mechanism0
The activation energy &r monomer production was also 
measured at various extents of reaction by switching off the 
heaters, noting Pirani volts and temperature and plotting rate,
(V®/Vo^-1), versus 1/T°K assuming that negligible degradation 
occurred between the time the heaters were switched off at the 
reaction temperature (170*175°C) and the time the rate fell to
-  85 -
zero. The results obtained in this way are summarised in 
Table 4*2 and are plotted in ilgure 18.
Activation energy, Ba* for monomer production as a 
function of % degradation to monomer*
% Degradation Degradation Tamp (°C)
4 168
10*6 
26.1
35.2
47.7
<  5 170
17.2
36.8
43.4
84.3
72.5
<C4 172
25.6
32.4 
46.8
73.6
20.3 
32.0
47.8 
51.2
51.8
19.0
24.8
49.6
49.4
49.8
52.8
16.7 
34.0
36.8
45.4
49.4
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Sable %«2 caaatimied*
%  6 176 17»0
15*% 20,2
28*1 36,0
39*1 %9«2
58*0 51,8
?• 3 175 20,6
18*5 26,8
51*% ¥>,1
58*5 53.0
56*% 52,3
67,8 52,%
iliile it is clear that tfee precision of the results plotted in 
figure 18 is jseor there seems to fee a general trend towards an
es*41
actimtion ener^j of about 50 k« cals. mole as the reaction 
proceeds beyond at temperatures in the range 1?0~175°C,
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It is clear from Fig* 1? that there is no detectable
- C'degradation of acetylahed polyGxymethylanes below 1 6 5 0 and 
that above this temperature the rate of reaction follows the
O ' r\
Arrhenius law up to 200 C with an activation energy of 5 8 0X kJ ca.ls=, moh 
It was found that at all extents of degradation of the two acetate 
samples the activation energy* as measured by the ’'cooling” method 
described above 9 lay in the range 5 9 =6 l ko cals* ,mole » This 
behaviour is in complete contrast to that of the glycolso The enhanced 
stability of the esterified polymers is conveniently expressed in 
terms of the specific rates of depolymerisation at, 1 7 0  compar- with 
the same quantity for the parent glycols „ The relevant data ar© gLvoa 
in Table ho3*
Rate of Repolymerisation of Polyoxymethylene glycols and their 
acetate derivatives at l?0°Co 
Sample Chain^end
5 -OH
“OA-s
te (V/Vo -l)
(b) M t , ° t , £ £ ^ ^at i^ n^an(3_JtoIeaular Vfe-ifihto 
-lie mode of preparation of a polymer determines 
three important parameters which can markedly influence its 
degradation behaviour? average molecular weight0 the molecular 
weight, distribution and the isicrostructure of the polymer„ eogo 
chain^endsg branchings weak links*, Whereas the kinetics of the 
free radical polymerisation of vinyl compounds is sufficiently 
understood for it to be possible to control readily the molecular 
weight of vinyl polymers it is clear that our limited understanding 
of formaldehyde polymerisation (Chapter 1) precludes accurate 
control in a similar manner„ It must be stated 9 however® that a 
crude control is possible by ensuring that the monomer is pure 
and free of transfer agents but in practise this has proved an 
extremely difficult thing to achieve reproducible
Despite these limitations and tbs fact that they have 
been produced in different ways it appears that all the unstabiliseci 
samples (Sls 29 3 c 3 and 7) with® perhaps® the exception of 
sample are similar in structure, have the same number of 
ehain«ends per molecule and have molecular weights lying in a 
fairly narrow rangeo Evidence for these conclusions is presented 
in the remaining part of this subsection0
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The infra-red spectra of all samples with hydroxyl 
chain ends were recorded and the infra red number average molecular 
weight, M^CloJL), determined using the technique described in 2«3o2oo 
All the infrared spectra were qualitatively identical so it can be 
inferred that the polymers have identical macrostructure« The 
infra red spectra can give no information about the number of 
hydroxyl groups per molecule not whether adsorbed water is 
contributing to the absorbance in the hydroxyl bando Thus the 
I0Ro evidence alone would make any conclusions based on the 
relationship between rates of degradation and M^(I0Ro) rather 
tentative <, Despite the inherent ambiguity in the IoR« method an 
inverse relationship between M^(l0R0) and specific initial rate 
at 160°C is obtained as indicated by the results summarised in 
Table koko and plotted in fig* 19°
TABIJLjtAo
Sample
1
2
3
k
5
7
r ^ A p^-i)
io660
0o802
0o 832
lo37*t
lo21?
Oo913
M (I«R„)xlCr
Ra
te
FIGURE 190
31
1*6
0  S1*
12
1*0
*8
2715 2311 19
xlO3 Ma(IR).
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Since five of the six points lie on a smooth curve it can be
argued that the only significant difference between these samples
is and that they have the same number of hydroxyl chain-ends per
molecule * The inverse relationship between R  and H (I»R0) is consistent
n
with the fact that the reaction is initiated at the hydroxyl chain^endso
Sample h is the only anomaly and the fact that it can be brought
onto the curve by assuming that M^CXoR*) is 0*b55 of the measured
value seems to be plausible evidence for the conclusion that
samples 1 9 2 S 3 ® 5 and 7 have two hydroxyl ehaln-ends per
molecule and that sample ^ has only one*
Without osmotic M values we must rely on solution n
viscosities to confirm the above conclusionso The Mark°»H6uwink
equation*
0,3 - k .s; ,
allows us to develop a relationship between intrinsic viscosity and 
M (IoRo)a Table summarises the results* Figure 20 is the
plot of log [rj ]^/C, the log of the intrinsic viscosity of the 
polymer determined at 23°C in 95^ aqueous P«F.A*Ho (2»3°1«)® versus 
logH^I.R.).
FIGURE 20,
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Data
Sample tip logCfr 3 log M CloRo)
I 2.00 0.3010 3.9952
2 4.59 0.6618 4.4472
5 4.52 0.6551 4.4232
4 2,97 0.4728 4.4771
5 3.04 0.4829 4.1959
7 4.05 0.6075 4.3802
reasonably linear plot is obtained (Fig. 2 0 ) aitb. consistent
Lth Fig0 19,j saaple 4 as the only serious deviation from an
6 9  » *
otherwise self'“consistent picture* Againc if we multiply M CIoR./ 
for Sk by 0©532 it falls into line with the other samples* confirming 
our original conclusion that it has only one chain-end hydroxyl 
per molecule® The nature of the other chain^end is not elucidated 
in this study«
The data of fig© 20 lead to a Mark-Houwink exponent* ac 
of 0 o8l9 which suggests a fairly extended molecule in solution®
The accuracy of this value must remain in doubt© It will be discussed 
in Chapter 6©
It is interesting to stretch the available data 
further and consider the value of x in the expression R s.KCl (I®Ro)! 
where R is the specific initial r-ate(l60°C^j. This can provide useful 
information as will be seen from the following discussion©
If the reaction is a chain reaction* comprising 
initiation* depropagation and termination* it can be presented 
as follows?
Chain^end initiation
Denromgation
n
Pr’
1st order'
2nd orders
kt
Prc
Pr* ** Ps®
Ffc-1 * M
Mr-
ktf r*s
(Combination
Br» + P©o Hv> * Ms (Disproportionation)
The rate of initiation is proportional to the number of ehain^ends
which is proportional to Ma
therefore
Rate of initiation 
Rate of depolymarisation
k» A K i n
k, (number of active centres) 
d
9 3
<t(M) . ,
«L o © c Jkv ^ ito \  ^ ooboooooo/* \Q | J  CKSSOTBfiKSECn -» J V  t/ W  J Q  |
If the active centres9 P9 are being destroyed in a termination 
reaction and a steady state concentration of active centres caa 
be assumed*, we have
s 0 s A (p)2 oo.oCa)
if the termination reaction is bimolecnlar« and
^ P) * 0 * k, A IL - k\(P) ooo»(3)O V5 2L - &
if the termination reaction is uaimolecularo
Solving (2) and (3) for (P) and substituting in (l) gives
.<» M  ■=« *»* < K
It a ‘ ' kt%- e a
if the termination is bimolecular® and
d(H) kA *  i'g"V- it1 1  "1 ‘
It e ■ P “  *a ' “ E \  *
if termination is unmoleculas’o
Thera are thus two possibilities for the exponent 2 
in the relationship9 R » K£M (X0B0 )3X» 2 s 4  or s s «10 
The latter value is also obtained if there is no termination reaction 
and the overall rate is determined by the rate constant fcs*
dspronagation Is,* iuSo o
!  CM) -  k  (P ) -  kd A r - 1;
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3Ms situation can only arise shen ki> kd or when the polymer is
living and thus doesn*t .require the generation of active centres 
in as. initiation reaction* She argument of Chapter 3 led us to 
the conclusion that polyaxyaethylene glycols' were living in the 
sense that it was possible to establish an equilibrium between
polymer ani monomer in the temperature range. 60 - 100°Co
<1
The evidence provided by the Ea" values (Table 4*1) certainly 
suggest that ki> kd*
The value of x is obtained by plotting log 8* versus 
log II (X.R»). For CGnTenience 1 + log R is plotted against log H^Cl.R*). 
in fig. 21« the data fox which is sumsariseci in Table 4o6*
tabole 4*6 
Bata, for 5 « K£H (I.R.)3*
Sashle 1+l0g_H I  (loRo)xlO3
cao .
log M (1.tiggw&Rgcaojygasssa
1 1.2302 9*89 3*9952
2 0.9041 28.0 4*4472
3 0*9202 26*5 404232
% 1*1381 30*0 4*4771
5 1.0853 15*7 4*1939
7 0.9652 24*0 4*3802
FIGURE 21.
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Ignoring a value of % » O 0? is obtained* If a "corrected”
M (IoR0) for S4, obtained by dividing the measured value by 2« n v
is considered a line through S2, 3o and 7 can be drawn which 
gives x » -0<>9^ o ^he validity of the latter procedure is open 
to serious doubt but it does lend support to the conclusion that 
x s ®1 is the more likely valuec. However, at best the data serve 
to demonstrate that x lies in the theoretically possible range 0 
As an indication of the precision required to determine x theoretical 
lines for x s “4 and x ** are drawn through the point yc 111© 
data represented graphically in FigsQ 19 and 21 confirm that the 
depolyserisation of polyoxymethylene glycols begins at the chain^end: 
The imprecise value for x does not exclude the possibility that the 
reaction is a molecular stepwise process since its value lies close 
to «1 which can arise either from a chain^reaetion with unimolecular 
termination or from a process in which depropagatlos plays the rate 
determining rol©«
k*2o20 (c) Weigh t as a reaction variableo
In order to establish the validity of measuring rates 
of volatilisation of formaldehyde from degrading solid polyoxyme thy lens 
in the Grassie“Mslvill3 dynamic molecular still it was shown in section 
2»2t«2o (c), Figure 8gthat over a range of weights up to 200 mgo the
9? »
initial specific rate, Cdw/dfc//W, is constant at a given temperature9 
indicating that the reaction is not limited by heat and mass transfer 
and thus allowing the initial stages of the reaction to be studied 
directly tho2c2o (a) and Cb)3o Implicit in Fig* 8 is the 
conclusion that the weight order of the reaction is unity, ioe0 
ds/dt s kwa Sample 7 was used exclusively to establish this point 
since the limited amounts of the other samples did not permit an 
exhaustive examination of weight as a reaction variable? There is
no reason to doubt the generality of first order behaviour Recent
(72)
theoretical work suggests that the weight order of chain~end 
initiated depolymerisation reactions should be unity 0 
4g2o2c Cd) Time as a reaction variablea
( iii J
Kern and Cherdrcn reported that the thermal 
depolymerisation of p polyaxyaethylene glycol of DP « ^0 showed 
first order behaviour throughout the whole course of the reaction 
in the temperature range 90-'150°Co From this we can deduce that 
no complicating factors arise in the thermal reaction of low 
polymerso With the high molecular weight glycols examined in this study 
the picture Is rather different, negative deviations from first order 
kinetics being observed« In this context a negative deviation is 
defined as arising when the rate of reaction falls off faster than
predicted by the integrated rate expression Negative deviations 
were detected by plotting iog^ (Bats) ss Xog@(V^/¥o^ ® 1) against time. 
For a first order reaction this plot is linear« since
® kw. ooqdo (1), which integrates to
* 1
1 s 00000 (2) 8
1* °
Substitution for in Cl) gives
dw . -kt
at ■ tooB
Hence log^Clat®} « log dw ® log@ Ckw^) - kt oooo (3 )
dt-
A typical plot of log (rate) versus time iss
in figure 22® It is clear that k9 as defined in equation (3) 
is not a constant0 From this we can deduce that either the 
polymer is becoming more stable as the degradation proceeds® 
because a stabilising reaction is occurring® or that some 
molecules are sore labile than others®
1 a uog iRate) vc. ,<us 15.me*
Sample - 7
190°c,
r
Hi
1 0 0
99
The latter possibility was found to be the case in the
thermal depolymerisation of polymethylmethacrylate molecules with
unsaturated chain~ends being the more reactive0 The presence of a
"chain-end spectrum” in poly(methylmethacrylate) was associated with
an increase in the activation energy of the reaction as the reaction
proceeds® The possibility of a ^cliain^end spectrum” seems to bs ruled
out in the case of polyoxymethylene glycols since the results of
o^2o2o (b) suggest that all the unacetylated samples (Sl9 2e 3? 3« 3<^7)
contain at least one active centre (hydroxyl group) per moleculeo
The possibility that a chain-end spectrum was present hadto be
explored because an increase in activation energy had been observed
[%.i2=2o (a)? Fig® l8]o 100% depolyaerisation of &7 occurred 
8
at 130 C after 15 days in the apparatus described in section 2 060 
Sample 8 which is obtained .from 37 by acetylation showed no 
measureable degradation at 130°C after 13 days® The labile chains 
•“end can therefore only be an hydroxyl group and further each molecule 
has at least one* The negative deviation from 1st order kinetics 
cannot therefore be explained in terms of a chaiwend spectrusio 
Further insight into the nature of this effect can bs 
obtained by determining the relative amounts of the ”fast” and ”<?Xow,f 
phases at a variety of temperatures® A plot of log (% weight of
polymer i-emaiidng) versus time shows curvature similar to that of 
Figo 22 and a typical plot obtained for sample 7 at 1?0°C is plotted
in Figure 23° If the two lines EF* DC are assumed to represent
two concurrent but independent molecular processes differing in 
energy then the relative amounts of the (represented by E) and
’’slow” (D) phases should be independent of temperature® Thus? 
in the case of poly(methyirae th&crylate) the ”fastn phase should 
always eerrespond to 50% of the sample if the two types of molecules 
react independently of each other® It is clear from Table 
and Figure Zh that as the reaction temperature is increased the f,fast
phase 9 increases® The increase in the ratio (iTF/T/S) is clear
proof that the negative deviation is not due to the concurrent and 
independent reaction of two different types of molecule present in 
fixed amounts in the original sample® The data suggests that two 
processes are in competition®
Frnvm 23®
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Chemical or physical factors could produce the observed 
effect. One possibility is that at temperatures below the crystalline 
melting point the amorphous phase of the polymer reacts more readily 
than the crystalline phase. As the temperature is raised the amount 
of amorphous phase increases and so (WF/IYS) increases. If the 
amorphous phase is reacting preferentially then the density of the 
polymer should increase as degradation proceeds. She density of the 
polymer as a function of percentage degradation is discussed in 
section 4.2o3o» Another possibility is that a chemical reaction 
leading to stabilisation of 'him fraction of the chain**end$ is in
competition with deplymerisation bat because its activation 
energy is lower than the activation energy for depolyaserlsaiion 
it becomes less significant at higher temperatures® The nature 
of possible stabilising reactions will be considered in Chapter 5 
where the mechanism of depolymerisation will be discussed®
4o2o5o Polymer density as a function of percentage depolymerisation
The experimental evidence presented in 4o2o2o (d) led to
the suggestion that amorphous solid polyoxymethylene glycols
are less stable than crystalline materialso The evidence presented
in Chapter 3 led to a similar suggestion® If the amorphous phase
is more reactive than the crystalline phase and depolymerisation 
‘MUuv
is faster^ the crystalline^amorphous transition at a given 
temperature then it should be possible to observe an increase in 
crystallinity as reaction proceeds® Obviously9 this hypothesis 
can only be tested at temperatures below the crystalline melting 
point (178°C)o
The crystallinity * XC30 of a polymer is defined as the 
weight fraction of the crystalline phase» i®e0
wx h
C " WA * “x *
is the weight of the crystalline phase$
iVa is the weight of the amorphous phase and 57 is the weight of 
the sampleo A relationship between Xg and the observable quantities 
"ti and « the density of the sample can be derived as follows °
Let and be the volumes of the amorphous and crystalline phases 
respectively, then
?A + VX “ V “ W/*f° •••••••O)
and
^ s  ^ 00000000(2)
where ^  and P b are the densities of the crystalline and amorphous 
phases respectively®
Proa (1) VA » W f 0 - Vx ,
Substituting for V, Is (2) gives
f X¥X ♦ fxW ?o “ V  = W 
V f x  - f*> * iV?o « * - B
Vx - 9(1 - f  A/fQ )/(fx - f A)
2C s V B “ f x V *
xc “ f x*1 “ f l / &  >*fx “ Pa*
Xc - a  - f A/f m  - & / ? * > .
( z>p }
As indicated in Chapter I5 Carazzolo and Mammi have recently 
established that Po0oMo can occur in hexagosaland orthorhombic 
modifications differgdng in the pitch of the polymer helix and 
also crystalline density® Table bo 8 summarises the results 
obtained with sample 7° Pour determinations of polymer density, 
before and two after 50% depolymerisation at 170°C were mactea 
Xc is calculated for both hexagonal and orthorhombic
models®
Crystallinitys Xc, of before and after 50% depolymerlsation
raaauoE
1«^58
l®if6l
at 17O°C0
lo5^ fx(HEX) « lo^92
Xc(OHTHO) 
75o78
76o69
8? *98 
89oQ3
lo b7b 
1A70
80 a 72
79o50
93o71
92*29
105
Clearly the results are not unambiguous and in order to interpret 
them in terms of our hypothesis that amorphous regions are 
depolymerising preferentially to, give an overall increase in 
density we have to assume the following,, Firstly that the original 
sample contained only one type of crystalline phase and secondly 
that the increase in density is not due to thermal annealing*
(69)?he latter assumption seems reasonable since Hammerg Koch and Whitney 
have shown that for a polymer film (Mn 70^000) reversible melting* 
crystallisation occurs with little change in crystallinity if the 
film is kept below l8l0Co The first of the above assumptions is the 
most difficult to justify* However s it leads to a serious 
ambiguity only if the original sample is predominantly hexagonal 
and if the hexagonal^orthorhombic transition is favoured* Independent 
evidence for the conclusion that sample 7 was predominantly 
orthorhozabic before degradation is obtained from infra red spectroscopic
C28 5 (71)evidence* Carazzolo and Mammi and more recently Zamboni and Serb!
report that hexagonal and orthorhombic show differences in I*So
absorption particularly in the 7°?5V> band* The orthorhombic form
shows a strong absorption at 7*75V- whereas the hexagonal form shows
negligible absorption (Hg® 5 and 6 of Ref* 28)®/It has also been 
(71)established that the orthorhombic~hexagonal transition is
preferred oeeurrang^75'$®°£o We can therefore a^gse that the 
crystallinity of the sample can only have increased as the result 
of degradation at 170°C and that if the original, sample was predominantly 
ortborhombic the increase could be as high as/7%* The density results?, 
the© lend some support to the original hypothesiso
«!£>
koZoho M as a function of conversion to monomer®AaaaAi3
The relationship between M^CloHo) and j was 
discussed in hoZoZ* (b) where it was shown that the two available 
methods of estimating the average molecular weight gave consistent 
resultsd The two methods were used to measure the change in 
molecular weight as a function of conversion to monomer <, The 
results presented in this section- are based exclusively on 
measurements carried out with samples S? and <S8 in the dynamic? 
molecular still (ZokoZo) at three degradation temperatures " l60°5 
170 and 173 Co In early experiments only H li*Ro) was measured 
but later® when the viscosity method had been develops^, the 
8 (IoH.) was measured first and the cold pressed disc then weighed 
and dissolved in 95$® aqueous PoFoAoH* and £(ry 1 measured (2o3olo)o 
The results obtained are summarised in Table 4®9 aad Figs* 23 and 
260
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TABLE  ^9
160
170
175
2 M 0 5M (loHo)©
i M d  l ^ o  £Ql2
3o2 23o5
|^(XoRo )r»
97*9
1 0 ,6 22o9 95*4 3c 92 96=8 06O
U c 5 22*9 95o4 3c89 9&0O *86
I6o0 2 2 ,3 9 2 ,9 «
23.o 4 21o6 90*0 3c 72 91o 9 ,8o
25»2 2 1 ,2 88 ,3 -
56o 4 2 0 ,3 8 4 .6 3«56 8 7 .9 o77
47o7 19o5 8l o 2 3oV* 84 0 9 o?9
5608 17o5 72o9 <=>
5 o l 23o6 - 98.3 «•
13o2 22o9 95o4 « -
17o2 2 2 ,4 93o3 3.85 95oO 0?4
24 0 2 21.8 90o8 -
30o2 2Xo 4 89o2 3 7 3 92o l *72
4 0 ,0 2 0 ,7 86c 2 3o6l 89d o78
46,1 19.9 8 2 .9 - =>
65o5 16,7 69®6 <CP - -
1 1 ,3 23o4 97<>5 3-98 98o3 *67
180 9 22*5 93°7 3=87 95c 6 069
31^ 8 20o9 8?01 3 .6 5 90,1 o?6
34o3 20*6 85*8 3.58 98*4 <>73
40 0 2 19oS 82.5 3 .7 0 910 4 *47
64*0 17o4 72o5 3=15 77*8
1-7 00 /o
70 0 3 15*3 63c? 2=77 680 4 =84
In order to check the If^CloRo) results against the viscosity
results9 the !%rk“Hquwink exponent® ac was calculated where both
measurements had been made. Most values H e  in the range 0.70
to 0.80 with an average value of 0*74 which compares reasonably
well with the value of 0.8l calculated from the data for samples
-Sl9 2® 3? 5 and 7 Pig, 20® 4,2.2, (b)L The two methods®
therefore® give mutually consistent results for sample 7° It is
clear from Fig,25 that the results are far from precise. As a
guide to the interpretation of the results the diagonal AC of Fig* 14
C73)is drawn and the theoretical curve AB® derived by Simfra and Wall 
for okainra©nd initiated depolyraerisation with sip^length greater than the' 
average degree of polymerisation® is also drawn. From Fig, 23 we can 
deduce that the average sipKLengih® ioe. the number of monomer units 
produced by each depolymerising chain® is less than the average 
degree of polymerisation* The experimental curve AD lies well 
above the diagonal. AC and thus the reaction is not a step reaction 
and further transfer reactions which would lead to random chain 
scission and hence an experimental curve below the diagonal AC*
The results give no clear indication that the zipKLength is a 
function of temperature * The 3 of sample 8® obtained from S7 
by acetylation of the chain^end hydroxyl® was measured as a function 
of conversion at 175°C up to a maximum conversion of k6%0 The results 
obtained are summarised in Table 410 and fig, 27*
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The results show that the molecular weight changes occurring 
in the thermal depol^aierisation of the acetates are similar to those 
occurring in the thermal depolymeri sa t io n of the parent glycol0 
This clearly establishes that the depolymerisation of the acetates 
is chain^end initiated and that the zip^length is large though less 
than the average degree of polyme ri sation 0
5«1 Introduction
The results of product analyses and catalysis and
Inhibition experiments are reported in this chaptero It will he
shown that within the limits of sensitivity of the analytical techniques
available evidence for products that could conceivably arise from a
free radical reaction9 initiated at the polymer chain^end t is lacking
and that the action of free radicals inhibitors gives scant support
to a free radical mechanism* It will also be shown that
depolymerisation is susceptible to catalysis by basic materials9 a
(7h)result confirmed by Cseeh workerso
While it Is possible to suggest free radical and molecular 
mechanisms for the depolymerisation of both the glycols and their 
acetate derivatives in addition to an ionic mechanism for the glycols 
it is concluded that the molecular mechanism for the thermal 
depolymerisation of both the glycols and the acetates is the most 
plausible* The various schemes that can be suggested are discussed 
in the next sectioxu
Mechanistic schemes «• Theoretical
5o2^1o The Molecular Mechanism
A mechanism is never completely established for any
reaction in the sense that there always remains the possibility that
new evidence which it cannot rationalise may be foundo In the case
of the thermal degradation of polyoxymefchylene the situation Is
superficially clear-cut if we accept the data of earlier workersc 
(5)
Thus Staudinger reported that monomer and water or acetic anhydride 
were produced in quantitative yield in the thermal degradation of 
polyoxymethylene glycols or their acetate derivatives* We can 
therefore reasonably suggest an intramolecular mechanism for the 
depolymerisation of both types of polymer which yields the reported 
products and no others*
Thus for the glycolss
H6(GEL0) OH
2 B  2
og HO(CH 0) C H ~ 0
 ^ cL H &
HOCCH 0) CH^OH ♦ 2(or l) CHo0f 
2 n 2 2
finally?
HO ~ OH <=> OH ■ CH 0 <' HLOo
2 2 2
srlys for the aeetatesj^'0%,K2 A
CE3 a,2 (CH20)n CH2 ” ° i  V ° CH CO (CH 0) - CH,3 2 2 n 2
ch3 C02(CH20)b  ^ 2 2 (or 1) CH 0?
finally!
0 CE
!~>V IO'Nt (j,
I *
c = 0 «=*
/ VCEj N0
;-CEL * CH2Oc
Concerted electron shifts round the postulated k or 6 msmhered 
transition states would be facilitated?in the glycol by the 
electrostatic effect of the hydrogen bond andia the acetate
Tyro points prompt a consideration of the other two 
possibilities* firstly the ubiquity of free radicals in polymer 
degradation reactions and secondly the fact that the hydroxyl
chain-tended polymers are produced by an ionic polymerisation
' ' (9)reaction and are known to degrade ionically in aqueous solution s
Consideration of the nature of the "active centres” through which
poXymer^manomer equilibrium is established (Chapter 3^ led Bainton
to the view that- they were probably molecular* They could
conceivably be ionic and this idea will be explored belo?/ C5o2*3°)
The evidence of chapter h confirms the conclusion 
of earlier workers that the thermal degradation of polyoxymethylene 
is chain^end initiated* Confining our attention to the ehaisraend 
m  see that there are three possible sites for a chain^initiating 
hemolytic bondrascissioii5! designated (a)„ (b) and (e) thus
Ca) - 0 - CEL ~ 0 - CI-L - 0 - H 0 B s Hs GH, C0c
4
2 2 *i ® s 3
- 0 - CH2 « 0 - CB2 - 0° (A) * R«
unzips
Ilk -
(b) - 0 » GH^ » 0 ■» CH2 » 0 » B
0 - GH2 « 0 « CH£ (B) * HO*
unzips
(c) « 0 » C E2 - 0 “ CHs » 0 '»Ri
- 0 - CH2 - 0* (A) + = CH20He
Hach of the two polymer radicals,? (A) and (B)3 produced by the 
bond scissions (a)$ (b) and Cc) would unsip to monomero The 
high yields of monomer observed are thus adequately explained by a 
free radical mechamism0 The primary radicals* H ? BO , Ci^GR, 
could either combine or abstract hydrogen atoms* thus?
Combination
+ B . v
bo m  . h202 — * h20 + o2
CH OH + CH OH . HO CH^CH OH2 2 Qsnamad O ?
H + HO v H2°
HO * CH2OH . HO CE20H C^O * HgO.
H + CH OH y CH OH
CL ^ ✓
CH_ CO * CH CO CH CO CO CH3 3 3 3
CH3 C02 *5" CH^ C02 : (CH^ C0)202 CH^ CO CQ^  CE^  * i Og
CH OCOCH * CH OCOCII * CH., CO^ CH CH CO GH
2 3 2 T3 3 2 2 2 2 3
CH CO * OIL OCOCH, . CH., CO C E O  CO CE^3 2 3 3 - 2  3
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Hydrogen abstraction by the primary radicals, 9* H, HO 
CH2OH„ CH^CO, CH^CO^ and CH^O CO CH^? would produce H20 
CH^OH, CH^CHO, C H ^ H  and Cff^  0 COCH^ thus
0
0 “ CH “> 0 m CH «=> Q <=■ <B».iHniw  a  0
’ ■ l-N» '
H + 8' (C)
CH ® 0 ® CH *=* 0 ^ *4*2
The polymer radical., C9 thus produced could either undergo chain 
scission, yielding a polymer radical capable of depolymerising and 
aldehyde chaia-end, or survive long»enougth to be depolymerised, 
thus;
Chain scission of (C)
'“ O*® CH <=* 0 “ CH •* 0 *=• CH «• 0 *® CH ’ 2 2 2
zip
0 - CH CH,CH
PH.+ •OTLOCH •
‘CH.
CH.
CH,
0
Dioxal&ne o 
ete0
CH;/
Chain scission is ruled out by the molefular weight evidence 
presented in Chapter ho 
denolvmerisation of (C)
0 ~ CH ~ 0 ~ CH ~ 0 ~ (CH - 0) ~ CH «
2 2 n 2
0CH2 ■=» 0 “* CH <r a CH^O
0,CH
sxp
CHO
(1)
aaggsasne
(2)
Foi?m
H * GO 
(cho>2S GLIOXAL 
CO 4- CH 0
In Kutesbke^s view reaction (3) is the most probable since 
in the temperature range SO •* l80°C he did not observe hydrogen 
or glyoxal in the products of the reaction between methyl radicals 
and formaldehydeo We can also envisage disproportionation 
with a polymer radical 0 thus
It is clear therefore that if a free radical mechanism is operating
in the thermal degradation of polyoxymethylene at temperatures 
between room temperature and 200°C the products must include small 
quantities of the various products which the above theoretical 
scheme predicts <> For convenience these are summarised in Table 5ol<
TABLE 5,1
mu ij{ r» w r iji>iii(» C s s T a ^ r »
Predicted Degradation Products of a Fyge Radical Reaction
PoXsmer H0(CH_0) K CH, CO 0(CH 0) CO CH 
3 2 a 3
Products
Major CH^O
*2° ...
Minor H^Og 0^  CO 0,, 00, (CH-00),, (CH, CO),, CH CHO
2 2 3 2 3 2 3
10 CH CH.OHg CH OH, CH — CH 
2 2 .3 / 2
0
CHj C02H, CH 0C0CHj S 0 ^ 0 0 2 0 ^ ^ 0 0 2 0 ^
(CHO) Dioxalane
If all the initiation reactions? (a)e (b) and (c) postulated above 
were occurring then we envisage bimt&ecuXar combination and
= U 8 =
disproporiionation reactions as follows!
Combination
(1) (A) + (A)
*» 0 «* CH^ *?» 0
(2) (B) + (B)
1
0 - CH - 0 ® CH
Cm
- 0«CH2 » 0 » 0 - GH2 - 0 • w
Peroxide
/ v w 0CH20CH2
(3) (A) +
«=» OCH 0 «® CE » GH_ « OCH «» Q 2 2 2 2
"Copolymer”
0 63 CH,
Hisproportionation 
M a a s  0 « CH,,
z v w  o ch2och5 
Ether
0 «* CH •» 0 69 CH » 0 w CHp «=» 2 2 2
"Normal polymer*
CCH20' * ^
0 s( CH «» 0 CH- => G''v-v'v' 2
Aldehyde
=> 119 *=*
Reactions (2) and ik) are stabilising reactions since a
copolymer (c0fo "OSLOON”) and an ether chain^ended polymer are
produced,} both of which we have already seen to be more stable
than the glycol <> The aldehyde ehain*~end is the terminal structure
(23)suggested by Carruthers and Norrish in their study of the
polymerisation of gs.seous formaldehyde0 Recently it has been 
(76)suggested that the aldehyde ehain^end is more stable than
the hydroxyl chain^endo Thus reaction ih) produces two fragments
with ehain~ends more stable than the original chain^endo The
peroxide produced by reaction Cl) would be unstable at reaction
temperatureSo Reactions (2) and (h) could explain the negative
deviations from first order kinetics reported in Chapter
What experimental evidence is there for a free radical
mechanism? There is no evidence in the old literature for
products other than GH 0 and H^O from the thermal depolymerisation
of the hydroxyl chain'"-ended polymers• More recently Kern and 
(76)coworkers reported that these were the only products of the 
thermal depolymerisation found by a gas chromatographic method in 
complete contrast to the products produced in acidolytic degradation 
which they were ntudyingo
I 2 0
The most obvious way of checking the free radical 
mechanism suggested above seemed to be to look for and CO 
which are the only compounds9 among the products that could 
conceivably arise from such a mechanism* that are non^condensable 
at liquid nitrogen temperatures« She results of product analyses 
will be discussed in section 5o3°
5-o2o3o The Ionic MechanismG L > i c?a«B«^wi rj r .< »jagssnag!3aBeaa^ga55»aas5gs5igo
The ionic nature of the depolymerisation of 
oligomers in aqueous solutions has been established and the 
possibility of an ionic mechanism operating in the solid phase 
decomposition must be considered0 The most prohibitive single 
factor in heterolysis is the large energy required for charge 
separation* In solution in polar solvents this is invariably 
compensated by exothermic solvation® In the solid state there is n© 
compensation in the case of molecular compounds* However? as 
Fig0 28 shows the (0 oo«o0)-distance, in the fee plane of the 
K>M crystal of 2*7 S. and the C ° 0 „ 0o 0 angle of 108° provide 
ideal geometry for a hydrogsn^bond between a ehaia^end hydroxyl 
and an ether oxygen of an adjacent chain. The wave'--ameeiianieal
(7g j
representation of the hydrogaxHoond includes 2% of the canonical
Ju
form C « 0 H - 0 .^ } in the resonance hybrid* The next step 
in a speculative argument of this sort would be to suggest that &
FIGURE 28o
7-65A} C a 3.56A} 8 a 108°.
be plane of POM crystal*
(after C&razsolo and Mammi\ ref 28*}
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depolymerising Qsanions identical to the proposed propagating
species in the polymer!eation of formaldahyds 3 might be
generated by the thermal excitation of the hydrogen bond and
that as depolymerisation proceeds the proton keeps within an
electrostatically determined "equilibrium" distance by "jumping"
from one ether oxygen to the next on the adjacent polymer chain*
The proton is thus visualised as a "zipper" unzipping the chain as it
tunnels between two adjacent chains* The H *=» 0 bond would be formed
exothers&eally and thus the proton "solvation energy" required
to bring the overall activation energy within reasonable bounds
❖ ‘
might be supplied* The cxoniua ion5 *=* CS^ ** 0 *» CE^ =9 would lead
Hto chain- scission? thus
JU
❖
CH_ “ 0 =» CH* ==®==»=p> « CH OH ■§■
2 . I 2 2 2
H ■“=*=■=$*■ zip,,
and since this would most probably be a random reaction the 
molecular weight of the polymer would be expected to fall bales® 
the diagonal of Fig* The molecular weight results reported in
koZoko would suggest that if an ionic mechanism is operating it 
does not lead to random chain scission*
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The principle of microscopic reversibility requires
that there should be a depolymerisation route through the
oxanionic structure occurring in polymerisation* This suggests
that the active centres through which the polymerisation^
depolymerisation equilibrium is established might be anionic*
The results of {?catalysis**' experiments (5o ho) with basic catalysts
clearly establishes that depolyznerising anions can participate in the
depolymerisation of polyoxysBsthylenes though the fShalf~livesSf of the
catalysed reactions are very much shorter than that of the purely
thermal reaction* This suggests that if an anionic mechanism is 
ikt
operating iz^latter reaction it is associated with an unfavourable 
dissociation equilibrium as an initiation step*
5*3* Product Analysis
The gas analysis apparatus described in 2*5 was used 
for the purpose of detecting and identifying non^condensable 
products* The sensitivity of the apparatus is determined as 
follows* Given that the pressure« p* registered by the McLeod
p <=>CJ
gauge is p « (h) sc 2o090 x 10 is©Rio hgo 5 where h is the reading 
on the gauge in and assuming that a reading of 1 m*m* is the
limit of detection the minimum pressure that can be detected by the
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Mi^eod gauge is 2o.090 x 10 eSoSSd %oo The volume of the gas
analysis unit varied from run to run hut was usually between 4G0
and 410 mis®* The minimum number of moles of non'^condeneable (NC)
O ®1Q
detectable at 0 C in 400 mis* is 2*5 % 10 moles* In a 300 mg*
c a > p
sample of high molecular weight POM there are 10 base moles 
of OBhp and hence 10 " moles total The number of moles of
dj>3 *
chain^end hydrogen is 10 /DoP0g assuming two hydroxyl groups per
moleculeo Infra red evidence suggests a DP of about 10^ for
«6sample 7 so in this case there are 10 moles of ehain^end hydrogen
in a 300 mg* sample0 It is thus possible to detect to 1 part 
4in 10 If is produced In chain^end initiation reactions*
It was found that even at temperatures as low 
as 135^ noa^condensable products were being produced* Table pc2 
gives a summary of the results obtained with Sample 7*
See page 124*
o xio3 xio3 xio8 xio5
Temp C P mg B moles M moles NC moles N C M / B s E ^
135 416.3 13®8 6 <,5 1®75 2*7 5
150 350a 6 11=6 1„16 0=21 1,8 10
172 200,4 6=68 0=93 0o8? 9*4 14
172 204.0 6980 1.22 1.80 15.0 16
172 304 10.1 5*65 9*3 7 16*6 56
184 20806 60 95 2.91 5*24 18.0 42
P * Polymer 
B 3 Base moles 
M e Monomer 
NC >? Koncondensable
B s % degradation
xlO6
NC/D
35
2 d
6.2
11.2
16=7
12=5
Blank experiments established that degassing of the glass
surfaces in reaction tube P (Fig, 10) at a temperature of 180°0
«10contributed not more than 5 x 10 moles to the HO yield.
The results establish beyond reasonable doubt that non^condensables
are baiBg produced under the conditions of this experiment.
Combustion analysis with CuO at 300 + X0°C conclusively established
cio
that not sore than 3 10 moles of per 300 mg. of Polymer is
produced after 3$& degradation. That is not sore than 0e3$ of 
available chaia^enrl hydrogen is reacting according to the initiation : 
reaction (a) above. This conclusion is based on the fact that in all 
combustion runs using CuO the noa^coadensable pressure fell to t5sere?- 
(at -196°C) after 20*30 minutes combustion to- yield a pressure- of 
°°2 at H3G°G that was equivalent to the original HC pressure to 
within experimental error. If E^ had been present the 00^ pressure - 
at *80°0 would have been less by an amount equivalent to the pressure 
of h  -196€ *Ca The non* condensable fraction of i'm products could 
be either CO ox-5 CB;i on this evidence & To distinguish between the 
possibilities £gCL at 140°C was used as oxidant since it has-been 
found that at temperatures in the range 140 * 15Q°C L 0„ is completely
m -  5
nnreaetive to 0H^o The noii^condessable was established as 00 since 
it m s  completely oxidised by 1 ^ 5  about 45 minutes.
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The fact that CO has been established as a minor
product does not represent adequate proof far a free radical
(79)mechanism because Steacie and Calvert established that gaseous 
formaldehyde undergoes very slow heterogeneous thermal decomposition 
in the temperature range 150=>300°C as follows
2 Ch^O — 4  CO + CH^OH
The mechanism of this reaction issfeill obscure0 Its occurrence 
makes any argument based on CO production ambiguous as far as the 
thermal decomposition of the polymer is concerned* Analysis for 
the other possible products is thus essential if the argument is 
to be taken any further*
F±g0 29 represents the mass spectra of some of the 
compounds listed in ‘fable 3olo These spectra are based on the 
mass speitral data published by the American Petroleum Institute? 
Research Project 44* All ions with an abundance less than 5^ have 
been ignored and parent ions? where these occur9 have been marked 
with a Po The m s s  spectrum has three major peaks at m/e .e 28 0 29=
30 corresponding to CO 5 HCO and H^CO 0 Above m/e * 30 the spectrum
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is clear and by turning the ioa^eurrenfc at m/e s 30 up to the
point at which a full scale deflection was obtained on the least
sensitive galvanometer it was possible to look for ions with the
k
most sensitive galvometer with a sensitivity of 1 is 5 x 10 of the 
•£»
CB^O current o Peaks at m/e * 31 and 32 suggested that CH^QH was
present among the products as might be expected if the Steacie ~
Calvert reaction were operating* A small peak at m/e ~ 28 in the most
sensitive spectrum when a liquid nitrogen trap was placed on compartmen
B of the apparatus shown in Fig0 12 confirms CO as the
in>
non^condensable product dicc-uss8^ 5o3°lo o The only conclusion 
to be drawn from the fact that all spectra (A) obtained for Sample 7 
were Keleanr? above m/e s 32 and that all spectra for sample 8 had 
only m/e » k3t corresponding to CH^CG* from acetic anhydride« is 
that at temperatures up to 200°G free^radicals play little part in 
the thermal degradation of polyoxymethyleneso
The mass Ipgfcirosetric results put &. maximum limit
62>3a/
of about 10 % on the occurrence of most of tbs minor products 
listed in Table 5°lo and it is concluded that little support can 
be given to a free radical mechanism by the available data*
The conclusion seems amply justified by the results of the 
"inhibition" experiments reported in 5°^°°
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and Inhibition ^ bcperlaentsa 
The experiments reported in this section were designed 
to provide specific information about the mechanism of the thermal 
depolymerisation of the polyoxymethylena diaestates and their parent 
glycols0 As indicated in 5 °2 ° plausible mechanistic schemes involving 
all possible intermediate^ molecular3 ionic and free radical can 
be postulatedo Though the results of product analyses seemed to 
eliminate the possibility of free radical participation the study of 
the effect of the free radical inhibitors B»P0PoHo and l«h diamino 
anthraquinone seemed to be worthwhileo Similarly^ the possibility 
that an anionic mechanism might be possible prompted a study of the 
effect of basic catalysts such as methoi-cide and acetate ionso
first of all the thermal degradation ?rhalfroiifeM of 
samples ? and 8 at l8V°C was determined using the apparatus 
described in 2o4o2o (d)o This was considered the most direst 
way of establishing any effect on the rate of the reaction by 
additiveso The ”half-livesn were determined fairly precisely as 
the average of 3 runs using between k to 8 mg? of polymer for- each 
nnio Copper powder was used as a heat conductor? The ratio of the 
^half-lives'5 of the glycol (S?) and its acetate derivative (§8)
9o57* is in fairly good agreement with the ratio, of specific rates
as determined in the dynamic molecular still at l84°C0 The 
monomer yields were quantitative suggesting that the accumulation 
of up to 20 cm* Hg* pressure of monomer has no inhibiting effect 
on the reaction at this temperature0
Blank experiments6 without polymer, established that the 
volatilisation of all the additives considered was negligible at 
184°C. The results obtained in "inhibition” and "catalysis” 
experiments using 10 mg* Polymer and 10 ag„ of each additive are 
summarised in Table 5<>3°
reaction times, mins^at l84°C for Thermal, "catalysed" and "inhibited 
depolymerisation of polyoxyraethylenes (10 mg.P) + 10 rag* additive*
Sample Thermal HslOCH. KC1 Ka0°C0oCH, | Ph,C
S7 28 + 2<BS»
—
* t 1»5 20 1 2 + 3  20i
&8 268 + 6 32* 3 T 240 T
>01 D*PaPoH<
£
T
1*40
20
DoPoPoH* » WttJiim phenyl picryl hydrazyl 
ls4 D a ls4 diamino anthraquinoae 
T si Thermal time*
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Xfc can be seen from Table 5°3« that within the precision of 
the half-life values DoP0P0E0 has no appreciable effect on the
fact that dieminoantllraquinonec which proved an efficient
inhibitor of the depolyraerisation of poly(methyl methacrylate)e 
accelerates the reaction? the half-life being reduced by about 
This result suggests that l%h diaminoanthraquinone should 
be classified as a catalyst for this reaction® This most probably 
arises from the fact that the molecule possesses some basic character® 
Thus the ^inhibition” experiments lend little support to a free radical 
mechanism®
operating in the presence of methoxide® acetate and even chloride 
ionso The reaction can be represented as followss
rate of the reaction at 18^°C„ Perhaps more suprisiag is the
There can be little doubt that basic catalysis is
sip
The rate of the catalysed reactions suggests that if aa anionic 
mechanism is operating in the uncatalysed thermal reaction the
e» «$•
degree of dissociation of the ion pair >^0 H is not largec
Also the ion pair in the catalysed r e a c t i o n 3 is "stable"
in the sense that an 0 ® M $<&NoX€srfC bond is unlikely to be formed©
With H* as the counter^ion this is not the case and hence an
ionisation step would he required before a depolymerising ion pair
could be formedo This initial ionisation could explain the longer
haX£°!ife of the "thermal anionic” reaction© It is difficult to
suggest how direct proof of the participation of ionss or intimate
ion pairs? in the purely themal reaction could be found<> Logically
there is little- difference between the ionic mechanism and the
in/
molecular mechanism suggested^5o2olo since both involve the
unzipping of the polymer chain by the ehain~end proton© The
molecular mechanism is to be preferred on energetic grounds^ the
necessity for change separation being overcome by concerted electros
shifts round a k or 6 meabered planar transition state©
%
The lower rates of depolymerisafcion of the acetates 
compared to the parent glycols could be rationalised in terms of 
the greater difficulty in forming the cyclic transition state in 
the former case which' by virtue of the size of the chain^end acetate 
group would be formed with some difficulty in the solid below 165°C0
The absence of negative deviatioagfyoa first order kinetics in 
the case of the acetates can also fee explained on the basis.that th® 
rate of the cystalline « amorphous phase tradition, is greater 
than the rate of depolymerisation of the acetate and! less than 
the rate of depolymerisation of amorphous glycol© Some support
is given to this intuitively plausible explanation of the negative
- - ? , .. . n, (BO) . , , . ,,deva.ata.on by reoenv cysmlixsat-ron atniaa.es :tn whisk ±’&
has been shown that the apparent activation energy of viscous flear
<» *1
in crystallising POM melts is 25*6 k© cals© sole * The 
activation energy for . melting must be greater than this Say 1^59
o a ' f
Is© calgo mole * which is the heat of fusion of POM© Thus it 
would appear that melting- is associated with an activation energy
c=>*|
of about S.? ko eals© mole © This is some 10 k« eals© higher than 
the activation energy of depolymerisation^ Ed ss AH ^ Ip ^ 18 k©
calso mole and hence it is reasonable to suggest that melting may 
become rate determining and thus give rise to the negative deviations 
observed with the glycols and also the increase in measured activation 
energies as the reaction proceeds©
CHAPTER 6
The Solubility and some solution propertiesivj.Jix.-ni'w ianT-oc m i o c w m w ii'W tu jMjuiiTrsxenMgsgEcgcaccagMB^aaagacaSJ
601© Introduction
« 93N B a B fia» B aa aK & t£ u a a ass« rs>
In their study of the effect of solvents on high
C^53L}
molecular weight polyoxymethylene the Du Pont workers examined 
kO6 compounds of 27 different classes and found no solvent which 
produced a 1% solution with a gel point lower than Phenols
were found to be the best solvents© Although many of the phenols 
considered gave solutions with gel temperatures in the range 50° 
to 100® C the actual dissolving temperatures were usually *f0° to 60® 
higher© The lowest dissolution temperature * B>9°C9 is observed 
with BF'chlorophenalo
It is clear that specialised experimental techniques would 
be inquired in order to characterise the polymer in terms/its solution 
properties in these solvents© The fact that it takes up to one hour 
to dissolve the polymer at 100°C in phenolic solvents and that the 
polymer slowly degrades in solution probably accounts for the very 
poor precision obtained in attempts to measure the intrinsic 
viscosities of the polymers examined in this study in phenol and
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p~chlorophenol« The patent literature has many references to inherent 
viscosities measured in these solvents hut our experience would 
suggest that they have little more value than as an index of order of 
magnitude * It soon became clear that the results obtained would be 
of doubtful value in elucidating the molecular weight changes 
occurring in the thermal degradation of the polymero Attempts to 
develop the technique for measuring viscosities at elevated 
temperatures were abandoned when a room temperature, solvent system 
was foundo
6o2c Perfluoroac etone hydrate as a solvent for ooivoxvmethylen&
Some of the factors affecting the solubility of
(8l)
polymers have been discussed by Small » It has been established 
that the solubility of non-polar polymers in non~polar solvents 
is determined mainly by the heat of mixing* However9 for highly 
crystalline polar polymers such as POM the heat of mixing alone 
is not the only factor and specific exothermic interactions 
between solvent and polymer are necessary for solution to oceuro 
In many systems9 e»ga %lon and Terylene dissolved in phenols ? the 
specific interactions can be identified with hydrogen bond formation* 
The solubility of POM in phenols can be rationalised in similar* tsnsso 
In a search for more powerful solvents than the phenols we should
examine molecules containing "bond&ble" protons which could bond the 
basic ether oxygens of the polyoxyaethylene chain® The notion that 
a solvent might be more powerful if it had two protons capable of 
forming Ribands led us to consider chloral hydrate d^C-CHtfOH)^ 
(M.pt. 5L*7°C), as a solvent since it seemed that it would provide 
ideal geometry for a specific interaction,
CSU
CH'C ^CK-GCl^
d “H— Cr *
CH2\  d H— 0
CHjT 'J.CH-C01.
Z,0- - *
C H ^
The fast that the polymer dissolves in this solvent at 60°G
without appreciable degradation (95$ recovery after 20 minutes at
60°C) seems to confirm the above suggestion that the geometry of
the gem^diol structure provides for very spa cifio interaction
between the molecule and the polymer chain?. Chloral hydrate
has a number of disadvantages as a solvent for viscosity measurements®
however® The two most important are that it degrades to trichloroacetic
acid, and that at elevated temperatures it dissociates to the aldehyde
and water® The former is perhaps the most serious of these drawbacks
l%6
since trichloroacetic acid would 3.ead to random chain scission 
and make the analysis of results complex® There are few stable 
gem-diols known and hence the number of potential solvents providing 
the right geometry for the specific interaction postulated above is 
limited® These are listed in Table 6ol®
TABUS 6olo
Glyoxylic acid hydrate, HO
HO
Mesoxalic acid.
Fluoral hydrate, HO
HO
Perfluoracetose hydrate 
(PoF*A«Ho)
The first two of these are useless as solvents since they would 
cause hydrolytic degradation of the polyme© Huoral hydrate? like 
its chlorine analogue? degrades to the corresponding acid and is also 
eliminated for this reason® PoFoAoHo at its melting point
4
dissolves POM very rapidly and without degradation® The latter point 
was established in two ways® The viscosity of the solution obtained 
at kh°0 sho?/ed less than 2% decrease over a period of 2 hours®
The hot solution was poured into ice cold acetone and the precipitated 
polymer filtered and weighed (98^99®3% recovery)® From these 
observations it was concluded that pure P»F®AoHa is a non~degrading 
solvent for P0Mo It was also found that at 25°C- aqueous solutions of 
PoF0A3H„ at concentrations greater than 77% dissolved the polymer 
in 10 to 20 minutes to give stable 1% polymer solutions® Since 
the binary solvent mixtures are much less volatile at room~temperature 
than the pure P.F.AoII® at it was decided to use 95% aqueous
PoFoAoHo in order to minimise concentration errors arising from the 
volatilisation of solvent®
The viscosity of the binary solvent mixture depends on 
the concentration of water and as figure JO shows? the viscosity35 
concentration function is typical of highly associated mixtures®
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Tim saxiiaiiB relative viscosity, C, corresponds to a solar ratio
to the formation of the molecular complex P.F.A*E*2H ^  which probably 
has the structures
The mixture is a solvent below the mas&mm* Op because the 
uon^eolvent water is bonnes" in this way* Beyond the mstximm 
nfre&n water is present and hence beyond .about 2Q-29# water content 
the aixture is sot a solvent# She choice of 93^ as a suitable 
concentration for routine viscosity work m s  considered to provide 
the best coaproaise between a lowering of the vapour pressure of the 
solvent sixtnre relative to that of tbs pure hydrate at Uk°C and the 
increasing viscosity of the solvent sixtsre ae the coscsatz&tloii of 
mater is increased, Is order to avoid difficulties is reproducing 
precisely a solvent isiztiirs with a given viscosity a large: batch 
of 95** aqMone P.F.A.S. was used to obtain the intrinsic viscosity 
data reported, in Shapisr Using — _ ■*& ? exclusively the effect 
of changing' the sole fraction of waver xrt 'the -solvent, mixture on.
P«F*A,H./S 0 « ls2o This, it can be reasonably inferred. Is due
1
3
S
the viscosity of POM was studied# The results are reported in 6©3°
The Viscosity of POM in P.F.A.H»/HLO mixtures#
The specific viscosity of a polymer solution, sp9
given by/j s-el «* 1f can be expressed as a power series in polymer
concent rati dm, C, thus
n  e p  ~ A fP * A ^ 2 + + AjC** «■ ••• (1)
The reduced viscosity, k) sp/c, is given by
fj sp/c s Aq * A^C + AgC2 + k j ?  * o°® (2)
Equation (2) has been found to fit the data well for a very large
number of systems# In dilute solutions the term is negligible, 
and, except with very high molecular weight polymers, measurements 
in the usual dilute solution viscosity range (C « 0„05 to 1©0 g/dl) 
give results which indicate a linear relation between reduced viscosity 
and C8 l0e0 the term is also negligible* The equation (2) then 
becomes
^sp/c ~ kQ * A C^ s [/^ 3 + A1C 000 <3)„
where [gf D w limCas C 0) ^  sp/c a Aq©
c, 1^ 0 «
The coefficient A^ has been shown to be proportional to 
D] 3 t i*8« A^ s o
Equation (3) is therefore very often expressed as 
n  sp/c * C/^3 + 1S|Dj32C M
/go)
This is the familiar Huggins equationx o Much theoretical 
work has been done to define the physical significance of the 
Huggins constants, k^o It has been established that is independent 
of molecular weight «>■ It is primarily a function of polymer^polymer 
and polymer^solvent interactionso It has also been established 
that is a good criterion of solvent power® whether the solvent
/o-\
power is altered by changing the solvent or fey varying the
composition of a mixed s o l v e n t R e c e n t  theoretical work^*^
concludes that .should always be positive and lie in the range 0o2
to 0*5s increasing towards 0*5 as the solvent power decreases®
(86)Observed values are not confined to this range® however®
Equation (3) was obeyed by all the samples examined
in 95$ aqueous P«F.A.H„ in the concentration range 0*1 to 0o9 g/dl*»
The Huggins constant® k^® was calculated from the U'j 3 values
2obtained (see Table ^*5°) using the equation A^ ** 3 9 where
is the gradient of the reduced viscosity® sp/cv versus c plots® 
The results are summarised in Table 6*2**
- H I  -
She Hagglas constant, k^9 for POM in 93% aqueous P.F.A«H0
Sample I*)! A1 k1
1 2,00 2,32 O.58
2 4.59 13.05 0.62
3 4.52 12.46 0.61
k 2.97 5.47 0.62
3 3.0% 5.82 0.63
7 4.05 9.84 0.60
k.j lies in the range 0*60 * 0oG3<> This would suggest that the 
samples were all members of the same homologous series«
The effect of the non-solvent, water, on the solvent 
power was determined by measuring 1 for sample 7 in a range 
of solvents containing from 3 to 20% water and calculating s as 
aboveo The results are summarised in Table 603<>
•» lk2 *’
TABLE 6.3
k,g values as a function of solvent composition
k1
5o0 O06O
8,2 0o6lg
llol 0o62c
5
I6b^ C5o647
18,3 0*66^
20o5 0»67
Although the values lie outside the theoretically predicted range 
the trend of k- as the solvent power is increased is in the light
(85)
direction though the effect is small compared with the magnitude of the
(87)
effect in other systems <>
From these results it- can be concluded that over the 
concentration range studied the viscosity of polyoxyznethyiene solutions 
in aqueous perfluroacetone hydrate conforms to the Huggins equation 
and that changing the solvent has the predicted effect on the Huggins 
constantp k-o
* lk3 »
60% The Hark^Kouwink exponentt a,
(88)
According to the theory of Hory and Fox tie
exponent; of in the Iferk-Bonsisk equation must lie in the range 
0*5 to 0*3 for linear flexible chains without draining effects*
The loser linit is for tightly coiled chains is these solvents 
and the upper lisit for highly swollen JSSmtSKt in very good 
solvents* The crude value of 0*8 for o.„, obtained fro© intrinsic 
viscosity and K (IS) data, reported in Chapter 4 would os this 
basis suggest a highly extended, chain if 95h aqueous P«F.A*S« is a 
gooi solventi H6ne?er« the Huggins constant* 2c*g8 values- obtained 
suggest a relatively poor solvents The apparent discrepancy can be 
dae either to the fast that here we are dealing with a polar solvent 
in a highly polar solvent mixture and hence comparisons with the 
behaviour of sozz^polar polymers in. non*polyser solvents is not 
valid or the value of a. is in serious doubt* Bo further light 
.is thrown on this very interesting topic in this study* Clearly 
sach vozfc reasons to he doss*
Is conclusion ne can say? howewa?* that the divest 
systes F*F.A«H» - M^O 'has proved a valuable tool is elucidating 
the details, of the molecular weight changes occuriiig in the thermal 
depolyffijei-d.sa.tios of polycn^aetfayless*
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2*1* Introduction
The photochemical and photooxidative degradation 
reactions of polyoxymethylene are wholly unexplored9 which seemed 
a valid reason for undertaking this preliminary survey of the 
reactions®
7o2o Photochemical Degradation in high vacuum0
Thin films of samples 7 and 89 weighing 15 to 2.0 mgs® 
were irradiated with the light sources described in section 2o8 
In the silica vessel? Fla? (Figure 10)c With both sources 
(ioe® with 3650 2 and 2537 2) a pressure of aon^condensable gases 
was produced from both types of polymer® Combustion, analysis 
of the non^condensable gaseous products (sect 2®5®) established 
that EL> and CO were being produced by photolysis® The relative 
amount of and GO were determined and it was found that the 
ratio (K^ J/fcO) was between 3»5 and 4®® An aabiquity arises here 
since it has been found that formaldehyde? which is probably 
present in small amounts in all polymer samples? is photolysed 
by 3650 2 and 253? 2 ultraviolet irradiation? the predominant
mode of photolysis at temperatures below 100°C being the first of 
the two following alternatives^^ s
The ratio of (H)/(C0) found by Calvert and Steaeie in their
(79)
study of the photolysis of CE^O at high temperatures was
always close to unity® If we can assume that a ratio of unity 
holds for this reaction at room temperature then value of 
3°5 to 4 for the (Hp)/(CO) obtained in this study is either 
seriously in error or genuinely arises from polymer photolysis®
The main difficulty in explaining the high value of the (H^/CCO) 
ratio will be in identifying the primary photochemical process®
Since photolysis by active wave lengths greater than about 2000 2 
requires the presence of a suitable chromophore to absorb them the 
difficulty arises in identifying the ehromophore in polyoxymethylene® 
In the case of the polymer with acetate chainraends (Sample 8) 
we can plausibly assume that the ester carbonyl would bo an efficient 
chromopore for 253? 2 and 3^50 20 The hydroxyl ohain^ended polymers 
present some difficulty here because they do not contain chromophobes 
which would absorb the active wave lengths® To explain the
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Iproduction's^ and CO in the vacuum photolysis of cellulose by 2537 8
(on)
radiation Flynn and co-workers postulated the following
reactions
H \
\
:0 * ^
OH 
and
X - CKO X0 + °CHO CO * J +
where X stands for the remaining cellulose chain*
If a similar process occured in POM glycols the rate 
of hydrogen production would be molecular weight dependent since 
the hydroxyl groups occur only at the chain-ends* This possibility 
was not explored in this study*
Kern and Cherdron^^ reported that the rate of thermal
oxidation of POM is negligible ssr temperatures below l60°Co We have
confirmed this by examining the I«Ko spectra of thin polymer films
©
of sample 7 which had been heated in an air oven at 135 to 
1^0°C for periods of up to ten dayss after which time the sample 
had lost 22%> of its weight* The infra red spectrum of the sample 
was obtained at intervals and it was found that except for an increase
in '’background” absorption there was no change observed in the 
spectra except that due to the decrease in molecular weight of the 
sample due to depolymerisation,, i«,e0 an increase in hydroxyl 
absorption at 2*9v° In complete contrasty ultra-violet 
irradiation in air at room^temperature produced immediate changes 
in the polymer structure which were revealed by the infra-red 
spectra* The most significant changes occurred in the hydroxyl 
and carbonyl bands*
7o3» (a) The hydroxyl band*
By irradiating esterified polyoxymethyleae (Sample 8) 
which has negligible absorption in the hydroxyl band at 2*9 V> 
it is possible to follow the increasing absorbance in this region due 
to structures produced in photoxidation without having to allow 
for absorbing groups present initially* It was found that at a 
fixed distance of 20 cms*. the 30cswatt Hanovia ’’Chromatolite” 
source [Sec.to 2.-8* (a)] (2337 X) caused an increase in absorbance 
in the hydroxyl band at 2*9^ at about ten times the rate of that 
produced by the 125“wafct Osram 1© source (3650 “ 3863 2)® These 
observations are summarised in Figures 31 and 32® As shown in 
Table 2020 the quantum output of these sources at- 2537 f and 
3663 2 are approximately equal and the 3&50 2 output is ten times 
the 2537 2 output* It is clear from these data that the relative
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rates of increase of absorbance caused by the two sources is a 
true indication of the quantum efficiency of the sourceso Thus 
the quantum efficiency of the 2537 ® radiation is higher for the 
process producing the absorbance,.
The position of the hydroxyl band maximum (2o9 1*)« 
in the irradiated samples is identical to that observed in 
samples of polymer with hydroxyl chain-endso As indicated in 
Figure 32 the unesterified polymer9 (Sample 7)9 showed similar 
increasing absorbance in the hydroxyl band though at a lower rateo 
7o5a. '(b) The carbonyl bandU
The increase in absorbance in the carbonyl hand %3oh ■* 6oQ]-U 
on irradiation of Sample 79 which initially shows no such absorbances 
and of sample 8 which has a small amount of chain^end ester
c=.*1
carbonyl present (1750 cm ") is shown in Figures 33 and 34o
The resolution of the infra-red spectrometer was sufficiently 
high to allow the carbonyl absorbance to be resolved into three 
componentss at 17509 1?S5 and 1815 cm 1 o The 1750 cm J absorbance 
is attributed to ester carbonyl since it is the wave lengttfe of the carbonyl 
absorbance maximum in the esterified polymer (Sample 8)„ Small 
increases were observed at 1785 and 1815 cm and these are
~ lk-9 -
0Ispeculatively assigned to the carbonate$ - 0 Q - 09 and anhydride 5
0 o
(<=> C - 0 ” C «)0 structures»
The 3650 2 source caujed a large increase in the
carbonyl absorbance» The data for a typical run are plotted in
-tJigure 33® The ester carbonyl absorbance at 1730 cm increases 
autocatalyticallyo In contrast the other carbonyl absorbances 
(1785, 1815 cm > increase linearly and relatively slowly a
Figure illustrates the comparative effect of the 
two sources on the esterified polymer (sample 8)„ It is clear 
from figure that the processes occurring differ markedly., In 
contrast to the autocatalytic rate of carbonyl production produced 
by 365O 2 the 2537 ^ radiation rapidly produces a ’feteady-state” 
concentration of carbonyl groups0 By changing the light source from 
3650 t to 3537 8 at points during the irradiation history of the 
samples (at A and B in figure 3^ -) it was established that 2537 ^ 
is capable of "destroying" the carbonyl produced by the 3650 
This would account for the "steady-state" concentration of carbonyl 
observed on photo-oxidation with 2537 8°.
A mechanistic rationalisation of these semi-quantitative 
observations in terms of current theories of oxidation is spsculatively 
attempted in the next section..
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Recently oxidation processes have been extensively
drawn on in this discussion without further reference«
There is now little doubt that organic oxidation processes 
involve the participation of hydroperoxides as intermediates«
However^ the phot©** and thermal lability of these compounds is 
such that it is unlikely that they ever reach detectable 
concentrations in phoio^oxidation processes# It will be assumed 
therefore that the absorbance at 2® 9 V- is due to an alcoholic 
hydroxyl stretching mode and not to a hydroperoxide hydroxyl#
The evidence available from this study is insufficient 
to support any mechanism adequately *> however9 the following 
speculative scheme 4s suggested by the available evidences
(go)
reviewed by Lundberg and others and this source will be
- 0 - ch2 - 0 - gh2 - 0 - cb2 - 0 - CH^  - 0 - ch2 - 0
%50 2/2537 t
rH 00HI0 - CK2 « 0 - CH - 0 - CH - 00 “ CH.2
Hydroperoxideo
Ester, 1750c poly (carbon dioxide) !7S5*> 1815
2537 2 f chain scission
a W v O » ch2* + CO^ + «0 “ ch2 » 0
i 4- H* *  0H=
*^ /V v ^ s' CHgOH <r HO «=> CH2 •  0  *» CH^ V V v
Clearly, much work remains to be done# Perhaps the best starting 
point would be a study of the photo^reactions of the oligomeric 
polyoxymethylene dietherso
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APPENDIX X 
Fisrfluoroacetone hydrate
Perfluoroacetone, CF CO CF_, was first obtained by 
(9 3 )Bigelow and Fukuhara, among the products of the direct 
fluorination of acetone# These authors noted that the gaseous 
ketone (bpto ®28°C) was soluble in water without decomposition 
and showed some evidence of hydrate formation# later, Henne et a l « ^ ^  
prepared the ketone by the oxidation of the chlorofluoro^olefin,
(CF3)2 C s CC12o They noted that the isolation of the ketone 
from the aqueous permanganic oxidation medium was complicated by the 
formation of a stable hydrate which is soluble in water# Hens©
(95)
et alo did not characterise the hydrate® More recently, Morse et al,
in describing an improved synthesis of the ketone describe the
hydrate as a liquid n^ 1®3179 bpt® 53 ** 6 C at 80 m®ra®o They
also describe the occurrence of an easily sublimed white solid
which9 they suggest, is the cyclic trimer of the ketone® fo
obtain the ketone from the aqueous solution of the hydrate it was
(9 4 )  (9 5 )necessary to use %  as dehydrating agent 9 0 From this
we can conclude that the hydrate is very stable® There are two 
possible structures for the hydrate# It is either a hydrogen® 
bonded molecular complex formed by a molecule of ketone and one or
“ 155
more molecules of water or it is a gera-diol* The infra-red spectrum 
of the hydrate (Figure 35)* run on a saturated carbon tetrachloride 
solution treated with molecular sieve to remove "unbound* water9
showed no absorption in the carbonyl band» A sharp absorption peak in 
the hydroxyl band at 3582 cm indicates the presence of "free" 
hydroxyl groups in the molecule „ Thus it can be inferred from the 
infra red spectrum that the gem-diol structure is the more likely 
of the above two possibilities^
The negative inductive effect of the trifluormethyl
group increases the acidity 
of the hydroxyl protons and hence the molecule behaves as a 
weak acid = It is clear from Figure 369 which is the potentiometric 
titration curve obtained by titrating aqueous PoFoA.Eo with 
N/10 IfeOHg that the hydrate is acidic,, Thus the titration of an 
aqueous solution of P„F,AoHo with N/10 NaOH confirms the gem^diol 
structure o
It soon became clear when the potentiometric titration 
technique was used as a method of analysing for P,F.A»Ho
quantitatively that the pure hydrate was in fact the white 9 easily
o (95)
sublimed solid (Hpto ^3CM  0) noted by early workerso
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When the preparative reaction (section 2»9o) was left for several hours 
the contents of the reaction flask went solid indicating that the 
reaction was complete and that all the water present in the flask 
initially had been used for hydration of the ketons o The ready 
sublimation of the hydrate suggests that if intermoleeular hydrogen
bonding occurs in the solid it is not ^polymeric9 as in water and
([ Ja^  5
other highly associated hydroxylie systemso Kern and Cherdron ’ 
established that at X90°C in nitrogen hydroxy compounds (phenols etc<>) 
with a pKa of less than 6o0 caused appreciable degradation of a P0O0M0 
dimethyl ethera Thus in 60 minutes at 190QC approximately 1 w.o1q% 
of p^hydroxy benzoic acid (pKa h-g5) caused 1708% weight loss®
An accurate pKa value for PoF.A.IL is therefore of some interest<>
The dissociation constant for the first ionisation stag®
of PoF-AoHo 5 was calculated using the data given in Table Ado <,
where K. is given by
Ka
- 155 -
It is assumed that, at the concentration used in these experimentsQ 
the activity coefficient of the P.F.A.H. is unity., yCA is calculated 
from the Debye - HHckel limiting laws
~ log Jj> z » 0o5 Z2 (I)^ | I * £ ( e ^ 2)
thwhere is the concentration and is the charge of the i-—  species*
TABLE Aole
bxlQ^ fa'lslcT3 UDaOstL
_  0^
■ fa
8 «*7
xio /
0o9l 0.U1 1.051 3.31 0.9963 4.47
1.31 0.089 1.399 2.96 0.9959 4.16
1*67 0.063 1.733 2.63 0 .995!) 4.14
2.31 0.036 2 .3^6 2.01 0.991)5 4.15
2.86 0.022 2.882 1.118 0.9938 4.22
3*33 0.013 3 .3^3 1.02 0.9936 4.24
< K  ’>  3 i).23 x 10“7
SL
b » molar concentration of KaOH at any stage in the titration
a [HAj * £A 3 » total P«.F,A*Ho
+ [H+] = b + [H*3 a [a"3 ♦ [oa"3.
at pH <,7* COH 3 is negligible in comparison to the other 
concentrations so that
D O  « b + [H*]
CHA3 o a = (b + p O )
a s b at the end point o
Tbs pK value (log K ) calculated from the above data a a
is 6o37o PoFoA.Ho is thus fairly acidic and thus heating it to 
dissolve polymer rapidly was considered inadvisableo
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